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By Captaln H.H.P. DFASY.

FOBseveral years I had looked upon the portion of the map of Tibet
marked 46unexplored" with the greatest interest and curioeity, but
it wse not till the spring of 1896 that I eventually obtained sufficient leave from my regiment to undertake a journey into thie prohibited and but little-known area. I waa very fortunate in having for
a companion my friend Arnold P i e , with whom I had travelled in the
Cansome yeare previously. The object of the expedition was to
wrvey aa acaurately as possible aa much of the unexplored parta of
Tibet ae circumstances would permit. Being most anxione to carry on
triuigalatio~,and to asoertain the heighta of the principal peaks, i t
waa neceaaary to sacrifice to some extent linear for square measurement. I n order to enter this inhospitable aountry without meeting
my of ite inhabitanta at the outaet, it was deoided to travel by the celebrated valley of Kashmir to Ladak, and thence to the Lanak La pass.
After a brief stay in Srinagar with the hospitable Captain (3.
Chenevix-Trench, we left the City of the Sun for Leh, the oapital of
Ledst, or Ksehmirian Tibet, on April 27, when the Zoji La, the pace
over the Western Himalayas, was still deep in snow. The latter wes,
moreover, in that intermediate stage when i t is most inimical to traffic,
as it wae soft enough to retard considerably the progress of the 105
moliea carrying our baggage. Leh was, however, reached without misadventure, and here, through the great kindness of Captain ChenevixTrenoh, who had purchaeed for me twenty-five splendid mules in the
Read at the Boyal Chgmpbical hiety, April 2,1900. The map will be isened
with the wxt imtalment of the paper.
Na n.-Auoum, 1900.1
L
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previous auiumn, and arranged for the supply of the balanoe of transport animals in the spring, no delay waa experienced on this heed in
the organization of the expedition. As soon as minor mattere hed been
attended to, euppliee obtained, bread made, the loads weighed, and the
details of the oamvan equipment attended to, i t was despatched from I
Leh on May 25, in charge of sub-aurveyor S-D--,
whom we i
christened Leno, a few days ahead of ue, ae the Chang La wm still
impractioable for animale, neoeseitating a &tour for them.
The wretohed village of Fobrang, not far from the Pangkong Lake,
where our remaining stock of barley, suttoo, etc.,was obtained through
the good offices of the Wazir of Ladak, was the laat village we were
destined to see until our return to British territory in about five months'
time. Our caravan of sixty-six beggage and riding poniee and mulee,
although aided by several yaks, had great difficulty in croseing the
Marsemik La, which, though free from snow on the Fobrang aide, was ,
still deeply oovered with it on the Tibetan side. The animale eoon
began to flounder about in the deep and soft snow, and in e very short
time after beginning the descent, moet of the loade of the firet section
of the oaravan were strewn over the track in deplorable oonfusion.
Finding it hopeless to reaoh the small oamping-ground of Rimdi with
the whole expedition in a single day, 1 had the tenta, bedding, cooking- I
things, eto., loaded up on the freahest beasts, which oontrived to
struggle on through soft snow, often up to their girths, and thus
reached Rimdi before dark, while the unfortunate caravan, both the
men and their oharges, had to faoe a bitterly cold night in a bleak,
barren, and cheerless spot close to the paes.
Having overtaken the sheep, most of whiah carried 20 lbs. of barley,
and the hired transport close to the Lanak La, which, though 18,000 feet,
was perfectly free from enow on June 18, i t waa decided to halt for a
day before entering the to us unknown land of Tibet. Our intention
waa to follow Bower's route more or less closely for a few marohes; then
keep to the north of it, so as to visit the north shores of Horpa or
Gurmen Cho ;and subsequently to travel east, keeping away from Bower's
and the Polu route. The western end of the wide valley in which
Mangtsa and Horpa or Gurmen Cho are situated being suitable for
triangulation, a halt was made there to admit of measuring a baae and
obtaining a trigonometric value for longitude by means of the peak
fixed by the Great Trigonometrical Survey of India, and known SE
Mangetza Lake, No. 1 peak. Unfortunately, neither the height of this
prominent peak nor of Tartary peaks Nos. 1 and 2 had been
determined, so all the heights shown on my maps of "Portion of Tibet,"
etc., are based on the readings of a portable mercurial barometer kindly
given to me by Prof. Norman Collie, F.R.s., and not on the height of
any peak fixed by the Great Trigonometrical Survey of India.
After crossing the Lanak La, neither guides nor information
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about the country were obtainable, as the Tankee men who aooompanied
us ee far M Horpa or Qurmen Cho, denied all knowledge of plaoes or
route east of thie p. Perhape it may be intareating to note that the
8 or 24O of froet during the night of
minimum thermometer fell to '
June 16 a t camp 1, the altitude of which ia 17,460 feet. Measuring
bases a t a m p 11 wee made more tedious and complimted by the men
who were sent to ereot pillar0 at hill ststione having done so, in two
cases, on the d e a of mountains inatead of on the actual eummita, ae they
were ordered. Unfortunately, these mistake8 could not be notioed until
I got cloee to the pillara. From the neighbonrhood of this camp mwt
extensive views are obtainable, the finest being that of the mow range
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sonth of Horpa or Ourmen Cho. Some of the peaks in this range proved
to be over 21,000 feet, being coneiderably lower than a h e double peak
on the range south of the Akaai Chin, whioh is 23,490 feet.
Boon after starting from oamp 13, Pike, who wan on ahead of the u r n e n in pursuit of yak, mw a large lake in the dietanoe, so we
deviated from our course in order to oheok its p i t i o n . This proved to
be Y d Kul, a most oheerleee plaoe to camp by, on very soft ground
thoroughly impregnated with salt, and deetitute of either grass or fresh
water. Fortunately for me, two mall springs with a fair amount of
gram elm by were found not far from the south-eest oorner of the lake,
and camp wan moved to the most northerly spring. Aa i t is in a most
=posed place, it waa by no meana a pleasant place to halt in for ten
L2
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dajs, most of whioh I spent in bed with high fever. For a short time
I was quite in the dark as to the nature of my ailment, but after aa
diligent a study of that exoellent book ' Moore's Family Medicine of
India ' as was feasible, I either diagnosed the ease or imagined I did so,
and then turned to lighter literature. During the enforced halt at
a m p 15, or fever oamp, the sub-surveyor made a ehort exonreion for
topographical purposes, and shortly after his return to t h b bleak and
most uninviting spot, where one of the men became seriously ill and
-Vera1 ponies died from the severity of the weather, we gladly etruck
oamp and moved eastwards.
Yeshi1 Kul, like most of the lakes we visited, muet have been formerly considerably higher, and covered a very much larger area. After
patwing a very small selt lake close to the big one, we onoe more f m d
ourselves in a country with plenty of grass and a moderate amount of
fresh watar.
Between camps 19 and 20 one of the most striking sights lay to the
north of our route. The country wae simply alive with antelope,
females and young ones only, and, owing to the thousands seen, the
name 'L Antelope Plain " was given to this, oomparatively speaking,
fairly level ground. As Piko, who reoonnoitred for some distance cast
of camp 20, reported that as far ae he could see, which wae for many
miles, in a very broad valley, there was neither gr-s nor water, and as
the animals were by no means in a fit state to go on, with only a few
handfuls of corn each, we very reluctantly decided to retrace our s t e p
for one march, and follow the line whioh both of us had previouely 0011sidered to be probably the more suitab!e, but whioh had been rejected
owing to it8 leading too much south of east.
The extensive snow range south of camp 20 rendered it neoeasary to make a large dktour before an eaetward course was resumed
With the exception of camp 20, whioh was on the shore of a lake
whose waters are so full of soda and other substances aa to be almost
undrinkable, fresh water was always obtained, but a t one place tbe
stream by which we camped only flowed for a few hours daily, being
fed by the melting of the glaciers on the south side of the valley.
When close to Aru Cho the scheme of going for a t least a few marches
along Bower's route was much favoured for a short time, but the
country bouth-eaet of that lake, which was terra incognita to us, allured
us in that direotion. Considering i t unwise to halt long near Am Cho
owing to the enfeebled state of the mules and ponies, I was succeesful
in fixing the heights of only a few of the fine snow-peaks west of Am
Cho. It was not long before we bitterly regretted our keenneae for
keeping away frorn Bower's route, but, alas! it was then too late to
return to it. Thinking that the alleged inability of the carevan to
find all the animals at camp 31 was due to their being anxioua for e
day's rest, and as we had not the slightest idea that there were any
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inhabitante near, we decided to leave three men behind to maroh for
the eleven miasing animals, and to rejoin us am eoon aa possible. To
our h a y , one of them men turned np early on the aecond day r t the
next camp with the news that a few ohukpee, or profeeeional robbers,
had visited our old a m p eoon after our departure, that they had stolen
as much aa they could carry away, and that one of our men was missing.
At a oouncil of war hastily convened after the receipt of this crushing
news, it waa decided that Pike with en escort of three men should
track the chnkpaa to their tente, after despatching the baggage not
appropriated by the robbers to the headquarter camp, while I remained
behind to guard the camp and aee that the animals were tied up and
watohed at night. I fully expected the o h u k p to be wabhing the
camp, and that aa eoon as Pike and hie men had got well away they
would pay me a visit. Hoping to enoourage them and orediting them
with very faint hearta, I ordered the men left behind after a search
party had been sent away to look for the missing man, to remain in
their tent, with the exception of one man whose duty it was to prevent
the animale from straying far. As I felt very doubtful about any of
the men keeping awake in the small hours of the morning following
Pie's departure, I turned out at 2 am. and did sentry-go till daybreak. Thie proved to be by no means a needless precaution, as the
previous sentry had allowed most of the animals who were tied up close
to camp to break loose. Muoh to my disappointment, the ohukpaa did
not honour me with a visit, but oontented themselves with the booty
already obtained.
In the afternoon of the day after Pike's departure, my mind wee
relieved from a ooneiderable amount of anxiety when I saw him
accompanied by the three men approaching camp. His very pluoky
punitive mieeion had been ao well camed out that the chukpas, who
were fortunately in very small numbers in the immediate vicinity of
tboee whom Pike called on at the early hour of daybreak, were oompletely surprised. When the first of the band left hie tent he must
have received a rude shock to his feelings, as he found Pike's revolver
in cloee proximity to his head, and if hie disturbed brains permitted,
he might have noticed the rest of the foroe olose by with their carbines
presented at him. There wae no sign of the miming animala, and as
there were several tents and numerous yak not far off, Pike ooneidered
it expedient to be satisfied with recovering all the property stolen from
ne, and taking away ae ransom the only two ponies that were near and
tbe chukpae' arma During the fighting that took place, two robberu
were wounded and, am we were told long afterwards, subeequently died
of their wounds, muoh to the gratification of our informant, a Tibetan
who auted aa our guide on our enforced return journey to Ladak.
Further delay in hopes of getting back the lost animals, which were
the best and most eound-backed, being waste of valuable time, we
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deoided to go south-eaat, or as near that direotion as the oountry would
allow, in hopes of soon meeting inhabitants. The only point which
wae perfectly clear wae that it would be madneaa to think of retracing
our steps to Ladak, crs all the animals were in far too emaoiated a oondition to reaoh British territory, or anywhere near it. None of our
men had the slighteat knowledge of the oountry, and oure wae limited
to what is afforded by a blank on the map. In order that the c h n k p
should not benefit any further from us, we burned everything that
would burn, including a Berthon boat, which was the most inflammable
article of baggage, and dqtroyed the superfluone thinge whioh could
not be disposed of by flames. Our large stook of bovril and other foodstuffs p w ~ byd the Bovril Company, as well as all other stores, epare
shoee, nails, eta., were brought on for another march, and ''oaohed " on
the off chance that mme other traveller may find them useful. T h e
tenb that could not be carried were goon used up by the caravan-men
for olothes, a very weloome addition to their scant and ancient wardrobes, ae they had expended on olothes in the legitimate way little or
none of the allowanoe given to each man before starting. Owing to the
mountainous nature of the country, we were obliged to steer in a more
or less southerly direction.
After leaving camp 33, where our storee, etc., were cached, we
followed a well-defined trail, trusting that i t would lead to some
inhabitants from whom we hoped to obtain fresh tramport; but after
some miles it suddenly pegged out, and, judging from the numeroru,
offshoots from it, must have been made by kyang and game going
t o and from water, whioh was now exceedingly scaroe. Distrusting the
freshness of the large lake in the distanoe, we tried to obtain water
by digging; but, finding this plan of no avail, I went on a ehort
distance, and from the top of a low ridge aaw a few pooh of water
with a profusion of excellent g m s all around, so I eignalled to the
caravan to follow me. Pike wae so seedy, i t wee marvellous how he
managed to last out this march; and, plenty of exoellent gnrss being
close by, it was deemed adviaable to halt for a day by theee small pools
of water of very inferior quality. During the halt I went off in eearoh
of water, and to reconnoitre for the next march. The result wee most
disappointing, as the very necesesry water wee nowhere to be seen
from the commanding peak I ascended, except at a great distanoe in
a south-westerly direction, but there was a profusion of gram. Tmsting to find water by digging lower down in the valley, where I hed
seen a stream, we chanced this plan of quenching our thirst, but
without avail. The stream had been so thoroughly absorbed by the
porous nature of its bed that not a drop was to be had. Pike, with hie
usual energy, and although still weak, went up a fairly high hill above
where camp was pitched to try and discover water, or some more likely
spot in which to dig for that preoions liquid. From this hill very
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dietrnt views were obtained, but no water, exuept that whioh I had
previody aeen, waa a t on- disoerned ; however, the preaenoe of mme
tenb and yak 5 or 6 miles away uheered us up. Although the men
had been warned to husband the eupply of water which eaah one
started with from the previous aamp, all of them mnsumed their
eupply on the marab, the only person beside8 P i e and I who bore in
mind the warning baing 86.
&me of the men having
e x p d a wieh to go in e e d of water, leave waa given them, and
although there wae bright moonlight all night, and a m p was at the
foot of a prominent and outlying hill, them men loet their way, and
did not return to aamp till the next morning, when they came in from
the oppoeite direation to that whiuh they had taken when setting out.

CAMP B C M Y IN TIBET.

I

As the oocmupieraof the tente seen by P i e might be inolined to relieve
ue of more animal0 and baggage if opportunity offered, we thought
it best to approeoh their oamp well armed and accompanied by several
men, who in all probability wonld be of far more nee with their tongues
md heels than with the magazine carbinee with whioh they were
armed. I n the preliminary negotiations there wee a very fair ohance
of obtaining a guide and some yak, but unfortunately the surly headman of theae nomada proved to be a0 unwilling to accept a present aa
to &wing the people under him to estiafy any of our wants. After
this intarferenm nobody wonld consent to guide us anywhere, even for
a few marahea, except for the monetrouely exorbitant demand of
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100 mpeee, whioh we deolined to give. After muoh talk, the ceravrn
baehi Ramzan, who haa now gone back to his original profeseion of
tailoring, induced some of the nomads, under the pretenoe of giving
them medicine, to return our visit tho next day, when one of them
finally oonaented to indioate what direction we should take for the
modest sum of five rupeee, while his oompanion wae detained in camp
nominally to anewer our qneriee. T h b arrangement proved v e y
dieaetrone to me, as, when I was shown what direction to take,
erroneous one was pointed out. When starting the next morning, a
oouple of hours ahead of the caravan, I foolishly followed it, and came
aorose a pool of muddy water. After resting for a short time, I went
up some hills oloee by, hoping to get a good view of the neighbouring
oountry, but other heighta intervened, and it was not till I had
aeoended three or four that my object waa achieved, and then I thought
i t time to look out for the oaravan. With the exception of some b a n g
and a few antelope, not a living thing was to be seen, and no water
exoept the small muddy pool; so I descended to it, and went aa quickly
as I oould towards the next valley, hoping to reach it before dark, but
I was not auooessful in doing so, the distance being much greater than
I had estimated. In the olear and dry atmosphere of Tibet i t ie, even
after much praotice, very hard to judge distanoes with any pretension
to aocuraoy ; objects that appear to be, say, only a few miles away are
really 8 to 1 2 miles distant. By the time the adjoining valley was
reaohed, it was far too dark to see if there were any tracke of the
caravan, so I thought of resting for a few hours until the moon had
risen; but, although partially sheltered from the wind by lying down
in a small watercourse, thie idea had to be abandoned owing to the
cold, which compelled me to keep moving on. After several hours of
anxioue marching, varied by occasionally firing off my rifle in the hopes
of attracting the attention of solne of the caravan, and by continually
stumbling over atones, etc., the upper part of the valley wee reaohed,
and after a short time the moon had riaen sufficiently to enable me to
definitely ascertain that the caravan had not ascended the valley. 1
now recognized that the odds against my getting anything to eat till
after daybreak, at the very sarlieet, were very large ; so I tightened my
belt, took a few sips of muddy water from my three-parts empty waterbottle, and allied off to find a short cut back to the spot I had started
frum, in search of the caravan. Very probably the route on my return
wae shorter, but several nullahs and wateroourses had to be oroeeed, 08
well as a couple of steep ridges covered with rocks, over which I
wntinually stumbled. Best for more than a few minutes a t a time was
out of the question, aa the oold wind soon chilled me so muoh that,
in order to avoid being frostbitten, it was absolutely neosseary to keep
moving. Fortunately, it was a fine olear night, and with the help of
the stars-for I never carried a oompaea, feaiing that the chronometer
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watches would be affected by i t 1 guided myself baok to the place I
wanted to reach by daybreak. From this spot, whioh is on oomparatively high ground, the very faint smoke from the camp fire wae
w n very far away in the main valley, so I dragged my weary limbs
towarde it, and in a couple of houra was met by Pike, who came out
provided with meat, bieouita, and leat, but not leaet, rum and water,
all of whioh were greatly appreciated. The minimum thermometer
at camp registered 10" of froet, while I wae wandering about on an
empty stomaoh, with fewer clothes than usual, owing to our having
entered a lower and warmer part of the country, so the diecomforts of
the situation were fully felt.
Not very far from camp 36, or "loet camp," we oame across some
rather extensive diggings, where probably gold had been found. Two
days after leaving thie oamp, the river whose oourse we were following
had completely sunk into the ground, and aa there waa not a trace of
water to be eeen further on, we had to halt while Pike made a long
mnnaiaaance and spotted a very small spring, to which a move waa
made the next day after interviewing a native. This man professed to
be in m u c h of some of hie poniee that had strayed, but it ia moet
probable that he h d been sent out from Gerge, which is not far
distant, to search for us, as no doubt they had been warned of our
preeence by the nomads recently met. By the aid of the information
extracted from this man, we found our way to Gerge, where there are
a few tente, with many more in the various side valleys. Some houra
after cur arrival, a man, who mid he'wea the'servant of the headman
of the place, nominally came to asoertain who we were and all about
oar intentions, but really to find out the size of our caravan. Owing
to wild atatementa about us having been sent to Lhaea from Leh, some
time before our departure, strict orders were sent every fortnight from
Lhses warning tho people to be on the look-out for about 20 British
05cers and 3000 soldiers, who were invading Tibet from Ladak, to
promptly turn them baok, and report to Lhasa. In consequence of
thee9 orders, men had been sent out to search for us on the known
mtee, but we eecaped this delicate attention by finding a way for
onreelvee. Some of the vkitore to our camp were much surprised at
the smallness of our force, but when they were informed by one of the
-van-men
that countlees soldiers were packed away in the yak dens
and beggage, they aeemed to consider the explanation quite satisfactory.
When the headman of the scattered encampments, a11 of which are
included in Gerge, came to see us, we endeavoured to get freah transport
and more supplies, but found that this wuld not be done without an
order from the Rudok authorities. Feeling quite sure that no assistance
would be obtained from that quarter, and as it was useleee to wait there
any longer, we gave notice of our intention to go on without it, which
atartled the headman, as he was evidently not accustomed to
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having any one not conform with his orders. The meeeenger who
announoed our intention to this petty official returned with a reqnemt
that we should halt for a few daye longer, when he would endeavour to
furnish suffioient supplies until a reply was received, probably in five
or six days, from some higher o88cial not w
i far distant as Rudok. Thh
request was coupled with the intimation from the headman that our
advance could only be made over the dead bodies of himself and all t h e
Qerge people, who coneidered being killed by us quite as good aa being
executed in Lhaea for allowing us to prooeed. Even talking of fighting
was too much for our oowardly caravan-men, Argoons, who soon let i t
be known that we need not rely on them to fight in caae of a row. lPll
no signs of any instalmente of supplies promised to us for waiting were
visible within the appointed time, and as oonstant reinforoements were
being received by the enemy, we settled to leave Qerge and try to strike
Dhad heard of from a Kulu merchant who
a road, which 8was buying wool and gold here, leading towards a p l w o d e d Kengri,
where there is eaid to be a large bneaar during the autumn. Both Pike
and I fully expeoted a row, 80 plenty of ammunition waa issued t o our
six armed men, in hopes that they would at leaet looee off their weapons
in the direction of the enemy, and not in ours ; striot ordere were ieened
to maintain, a slow pace, admitting of the sheep marahing with the
ponies and mules, thus keeping the oaravan in cloee order. To have
started in an eaeterly direction would have certainly ensured a row, so
we at first went about south-west, in the direction the Kulu trader had
pointed out ae being a n alternative route to Kangri. Unfortunately.
the information about this route proved to be false. The large orowd
of Tibetans, all well nlounted and armed with muzzle-loading guns,
some with swords aa well, who had watohed us oarefully, knowing that
there b no other route in the direction we took except to Ladak, allowed
ua to depart in peace, much to our surprise, ignorant as we were a t the
time of the reaeon, for it waa not till we had travelled several miles
that we found out we had got false news about the road.
In the main valley (Dalnng (?)) graas and fuel were -roe,
and
the water was of very inferior quality, but in the numerous side
vlrlleye grass is said to be plentiful. On the south side of the valley
the range of high mountains, very few of which are oovered with
snow, appear8 to block the way until close to camp 45, where there
is a road leadiug to Thok yalung, Kangri, and Budok. Fillding
it hopeless to obtain any more transport, or prooure barley, whioh waa
much needed, unless we promised to go to Ladak by the route which
would be shown to us, and as the caravan-drivers were by this time too
much afraid to go in any other direction exoept that whioh the Tibetans
wished us to follow, we were compelled to submit to their terms. Besides these factors in the case, there were two others equally important:
many of ollr animale were oovered with sores, and all of them were in
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far too weak and deplorable a oondition for ue to think of attempting
foroed mamhes in an inhabited country where further p r o m oould
very easily be effeotively etopped, without the elighteet risk to the
Tibetans, b y their driving away our animale while grazing a t night.
There wu, now nothing else to be done but to agree to return to Ladak
by the route along whioh we ehould be guided. Ae eoon ae aome very
anoient ponies had been purohaaed a t high pricea, and sufficient traneport obtained locally, we began our return maroh to Ladak, relieved, at
least temporarily, of the anxiety about finding gnree and water a t the
end of every march, as two guide8 were provided. Up to t h b point
we had found our own way for the last three monthe over about 460

GLACIEU N M B N A B 0 LA PAW.

miles of, to ua, unknown country. Now that there waa an opportunity
of relieving from load8 the animde that were in a very bad way from
men and galle, I commenced to waeh and dreee the wounde, many of
whioh were far too bad to deecribe. Although this was done on every
paraible occaeion-not by the oaravan-men, whom I oould not truet to
do the unpleasant work eatiafaotorily-only one of the animala with
baob, and that a very slight one, lived to reoch Ladak.
The Tibetans evidently feared that we would endeavour to go straight
to Budok, and, no doubt with the intention of preventing us from doing
@, led us up a very narrow valley on the north aide of the main one,
of which wm eaid to be called Dalung, and accompanied us in
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large numbers for five marohee, the excuse for taking as by this long
route being that if the direct route wae followed several high prasee
would have to be oroesed. This proved very fortunate, as the enb
surveyor wae thus enabled to sketoh the oountry between the ontmrd
and homeward routes. I n order to make oertain of the guides following
this route, which towarde the end they were not a t all well acquainted
with, we expressed great eagerness to go direct to Rudok, and it wm
only after we had been repeatedly informed that numerous high plleaes
had to be negotiated that we ceased to exprese any desire to deviate
from the line our guides were instructed to show us. I do not know
what the Tibetans' idea of high passes may be, but as the height of one
we orossed is 18,880 feet, we rejoiced a t not having been obliged to
attempt those whioh were said to be very high.
The oountry for the next few marches was muoh oloser than that
whioh we had previously been travelling in. Water was exoeedingly
scarce, and, except for our having gnidee who knew the oountry not fat
distant from Lima Ringmo Chaka, it would have been almost imposeible
to find our own way. For five marches the small springs were almost
impoesible for any one not thoroughly acquainted with the country 10
locate, and grass was very scarce, so that our wretched ponies and mulee
suffered considerably. Besides the eoaroity of grass, another matter which
caused anxiety was the risk of some of our escort noticing me observing
at night, or Leno sketching during the day; but the latter waa so well
managed that only once were questions asked as to why Leno and the
men with him were punished by having to ascend mountain8 and reech
camp after every one else. I n order to shelter ourselves from the prevalent strong winds, camp 51 was pitched in a very narrow valley, which
rendered the task of measuring bases more troublesome. This, however,
was a mere nothing to observing in a very strong and equally cold wind
at the hill etations of this camp, when i t was necessary for Leno and
myself to continually relieve each other, one recording while the other
was obserring. Even with this division of labour, both of UY suffered
temporarily from the exposure, but a judicious use of eome of the oontents of the medicine-chest curtailed the unpleasant effecta of the aevere
weather. Although this camp was only 16,630 feet, nearly all the Ladaki
oaravan-drivers complained of headaches, etc., which they attributed to
the great height, and ae they abstained from eating meat until the
inoonvenience ceased, i t was only reasonable to believe their complaink
I t is certainly very strange that men who live at heights of between
8000 and 12,000 feet should suffer from the effects of rarefied air when
neither Pike nor I, who generally frequent places not much above sealevel, experienced any ench symptoms. Owing to the wretohed oondition
of the mules and ponies, and to the scarcity of water, we were obliged
to make very short marches. The state of our animala served ae an
excuse for occasional halts, which were necessary for survey pnrpoees,
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to which neither of the guidee ever raised the elighteet objection; in
faot, they eeoeral timea helped to erect pillars, being quite oontent with
the assertion of the caravan beshi that sahib0 do atrange things, and
t h a t once the all-powerful r L hokum " (oommand) had been given, i t wae
to be obeyed whether its purport was underetood or not.
A few day8 after our Tibeten guard left us, a couple of men arrived
with supplies for the guides and with news that two men, who had
been wounded near camp-31 by Pike'a foroe, which consieted of only
four men all told, had died of their wounde. They a h informed us
that a large body of ohukpaa were in our doinity ;whereupon our brave
guide& after due ooneultation amonget themaelvee, formed up and
wggedd that we ahould attack the robbers, whom property wee to be
divided between them and oureelvea. Acoording to their proposition,
all the yalre, goate, sheep, gone, and everything elee, in faot nine-tenthe
of the plunder, was to be given to the guidee, who would w i a t the
enterprim by remaining in camp, nominally to guard it, while any
animnln oapable of carrying baggage might be retained by us. These
creaturen warned quite disappointed when we refused to fall in with
their plane, and did not understand that we wished to travel peacefully
through the oountry, and would not attack or punieh any one unleae
we wan, first attacked or robbed. AE soon ae fiiendly relations were
established between the guidee and our men, who invariably made the
former fag for them, every endeavour wae made to obtain simultaneously from both men when apart corroboration for the namee of
places previously visited, as well as the namee of camps, eta., on this
route. One of tho guidee proved to be a great acquisition in many
way& and eeemed to be moat anxioue to serve ue in every way, so a
much greater value was plaoed on hie repliee, most of whioh were, I
am strongly inclined to believe, fairly true. As a rule, neither Pike
nor I were ever preeent when the names of places, etc., were asked, as
we ooneidered that the Tibetan would be far more likely to tell our
Ladakis the true namee when neither of ue was within hearing. When
poseible corroboration was sought for names, and when this wes not to
be bad, the repliee of whoever had conbmed the statements re custom,
taxea, eta, of men previouely questioned, or who did not appear to
have anything to gain by telling liee, were accepted. Though every
endeavour to woertain the real namee of placee was made, I do not
w i h to aseert that all the names given in my map are oorrect. Wellby
calls the pass, wbich is deeignated Napo La on my may, Nepula, and
the lalre on the west aide of it, called Dyap Cho by me, Lake Treb,
and ae it ie well known that Tibetene generally give travellers
mneoue namee for plaoee, I fail to eee any reason wby the names
Napo La and Dyap Cho should be considered more correot than those
given to Wellby.
One of the hardest parts of the surveying during thia journey wee
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undoubtedly the aeaent to the very high hill station eouth of oamp 57.
The exoeedingly steep mountain-side was covered with very loose shale,
necessitating a great amount of energy and determination in order to
reaoh the summit, where the heavy theodolite was eventually brought,
and succeesful obeervatione camed out. Another drawback to o b
serving maa the very high wind, which at times neoeesitated piling
large stone0 round the legs of the theodolite-ehd to prevent t b e
inetrnment being blown over. The rarefied air, combined with a v e q
low temperature, was a oonstant cause of delay and annoyanoe when
taking astronomical observations at night, ae the oandles gave very bed
light and continually went out, very often fifteen to twenty timee each
night. The low temperature not only tended to make the candle stick
in the holder, but also froze the ink, whioh could only be used oocaeionally and when the inkstand wee kept in the lantern, the temperature
of which was just high enough to keep the ink liquid. Very often the
wind disturbed the compees so much that when setting up the theodolite
previous to taking astronomioal observations to determine the deviation
error, whioh waa repeatedly done, i t wee neoessery to shelter t b e
inetroment b y means of rugs held up by some of the caravan-men until
the needle becamo quite steady. Though many attempta were made
to observe oocultatione, bad luck, in the shape of cloude, oontinuall~
proved obetructive, and also debarred me from observing tranaita of the
moon and stars culminating near it. Much as I regretted not being
able to take lunar observations more frequently, the omiseion proved to
be of no great consequenoe, as, t h n k e to the chronometer watchee
whioh were kindly lent me by the Royal Geographical Society, and to
" travelling ratee " having been several timee ascertained, good chronometric values for longitude were obtained. By travelling ratee" I
mean rates while travelling between plaoes, the differenoe in longitude
of which was determined trigonometrioally as we went on. This method
of obtaining travelling rates baa, I believe, never been need by explorers
in unknown and unsurveyed country. Comparatively narrow valleys,
with high mountains on either aide, and lakes, moetly ealt, ecattered
about, are the main featnrecl of this part of Tibet, but soarcity of g w
and water are by no means unimportant minor facta worthy of notice.
Judging from the well-defined marks near the west end of Keze C h a b
this lake must have been formerly considerably deeper, and ib a m
proportionately larger.
When approaching oamp 67 much curiosity and anxiety were experienoed about water, ae none could be eeen, altllough a good-sized
stream wae observed close by from a hill near the previous camp, which
was a waterless one. This proved to be an intermittent etream whioh
existed for only about six hours daily, ita breadth being about 12 feet,
and the average depth approximately 9 inches. Owing to the exceedingly porous nature of the soil, we were not able to store up any water
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by damming the river, whioh for the three daye we halted appeared and
disappeared daily with the greateat regularity. Ae eoon aa i t wee
deoided to halt for a few daye for survey purpoees at Chagnagma, or
camp 67, ono of the guidea was eent on with Rammn, the caravan W,
to try and locate Rundor, the existenca of which we had begun to
doubt. They were encceasful in doing so, and met us on the day we
left that almoat barren camp, aocompanied by a few nativea of tbe long
and very spareely populated valley whose head ia a t the Napo La, and
which is known an Bundor. Ramzan, who was mounted on my ridingpony, proonred a guide and went on ahead quiokly to Lutkum, from
whioh plaoe he eent baok eome tramport, without whioh we should not

have been able to or- the lest two paeaee and halt at two ooneeantive
waterleas oamps.
Beeidea the repeated scaroity of grace, many of the epringa by
which we had to camp were emall and so well frozen that often no
n s k wpe to be had, eo that our wretohed animale suffered oonsiderably, and at times one or two would not leave the vioinity of camp
for a long time after the load8 were removed. On one ocoaeion a
fine mule, whioh had loet leee oondition than any of the others, and
which had invariably carried the inetrumenta, would not depart from
the cloee proximity of my tent until driven away, when she speedily
returned, until a t length ehe fell down and nearly levelled the
tent in doing so. I t turned out that the poor brute was euffering
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from oolic, whioh made her frequent the camp; but it waa certainly
very ourious that she returued so often to the neighbourhood of the
medicine-cheet. I was in great hopee that she would survive the
journey; but, although the attack of colio did not last long, she sacournbed in about a week afterwards to the effects of greet oold and
semi-starvation. When we reaohed Rundor, the pombo, or headman,
and many of the inhabitante were away in Ladak purchasing supplied$
so it waa rather hard to obtain transport to convey our baggage over
the Napo La, a paas 18,880 feet, over which, although i t was free from
snow and the approaohes oomparatively gradual, our impoverished
animals were quite unable to carry even small loads, while one had to
be shot near the top of the pass. From the broad valley lying west of
this pass there is a magnificent panorama of very high mountains, many
of which are perpetually covered with snow, and i t was here that a
serious accident happened to the theodolite. The wind was eo strong
at my last hill station that, although stones were piled round the lower
part of the theodolite-stand, it waa blown over by an unusually strong
gust, and so damaged that further work was out of'the queetion. Thb,
however, waa not of great oonsequence, as tho surveying had been
satbfactorily finished, and the instrument was eoon repaired at Dehra
Dun.
Altogether about 24,000 square miles of oountry had been surveyed
on the side of 8 miles to 1 inch, and the heights of seventy-nine
determined. Triangulation was carried on as far as possible, a 6-inch
theodolite being used, and a 10-feet subtense bar for measuring bases
by; but, owing mainly to my want of previous practice in this class of
work, it was not without breaks, when longitudes were checked either
chronometrically or by latitudes and azimuths. The heighte are
barometric, a Collie's portable merourial barometer being read twioe
daily, except when I was laid up with fever, and are based on a wries ,
of observations at camps the relative heights of whioh had been determined by triangulation, and were computed differentially from Leh.
As a proof of the great accuracy and skill of Leno, it may be stated that
his average error in latitude for eaoh camp was only about one-third of
a mile. Since crossing the Lanak La, astronomical observations, including numerous ones to determine the deviation of the oompans, were
takon at all but four camps. Very careful meteorological obeervations
were regularly taken by Piko, who waa of the utmost servioe in every
way, especially in reoonnoitring, issuing rations, and looking after the
natural histoiy and botanioal collections. I have not the slighteat
hesitation in saying that only for the very valuable oo-operation and
companionship of Arnold Pike, the resulta of the expedition in every
way would have been far smaller, and I feel that I owe a great debt
of gratitude to him for having accompanied me. Although topographical work had now been carried on right up to the frontier, the
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journey wee by no means ended-three high paesee and some almoet
barren c a m p had to be negotiated before reaohing the few houses at
Lutkoum.
Of the sixty-six mules and ponies whioh compoeed our caravan when
it left Leh in May, only six survived to reaoh Lntkoum in November,
and they were only jnst able 'to orawl along unladen. Sheep proved to
be the beet tramport animals, very few being unable to any loeds of
about 20 lbe., which were wbequently i n o r d after the loaa of the
ten mules and ponies. After a few deye' rest in Leh, 1 mid good-bye to
Pike, who wished to remain some time longer in Ladak for ehooting,
md, eetting out for the Zoji La, whioh wee dwith p a t diffioulty,
reached Brinegar on December 10, after walking 600 milee, mostly in

Tibet.
Once again Srinagar was the starting-point, and on September 14,
1897, I eet out for the Pamire, dd Gilgit and Hunza, aa the Indian
Government had very kindly given me permiaeion to w e that route,
thns enabling me to commenoe surveying a few days after orowing the
frontier, and before any heavy snow had fallen. I was acoompanied as
far ae the Taghdumbash Pamir by R. P. Cobbold, who wee 80 muoh
impread by the talee of exoellent shooting related to ne by an
herican named bidore Morse, who met ne cloee to the Kilik pass,
that he waa eager to go direot to Keehgar and apply for permbeion to
ahoot in the so-called Eldorado of eportemen in Ruseian territory. My
party consisted of a sub-eurveyor and an orderly, both of whom were
&dly lent to me by the Indian Government, a cook, a native oolleotor,
and six Argoone headed by Abdnl Khdik, who wae soon proved to be
one of the greatest sconndrele and robbers in Central h i a .
Owing to the demand for poniee for the Tirah Field Force, i t waa
very diffimlt to obtain mitable animale in Srinagar, but this diffioulty
woe removed by Pdejor Yeilding, D~.o.,c.I.E., who rendered me very
valuable wietanoe by hiring aome poniee to go as far ae the frontier, and
in addition twelve mulee in oharge of four Pathans, who met me at
Gilgit. The Pathane stuck to me for mix monthe, and proved suoh hardworking and faithful fellows, that I perted from them with the very
greatest regret. The miserable oowardly liare who came with the ponies
from h t o r continually gave plenty of trouble, and although they were
most anxious, in Srinagar, to be engaged for six monthe, they refueed
for some time to go beyond Hunza, until the matter wae reported to
bptain bfchhon, c.I.E., cs.~.,political agent, Cfilgit, who eoon arranged
mttere very satisfaotorily. The smallneee of my own oaravan was a
muroe of mnoh uufavourable comment on the part of Abdul Khalik, the
caravan bashi, against whom I had goon accumulated euflicient evidenoe
to convict him, while he awaggeringly informed the rest of the caravanmen and others Q a t I wee a poor sort of sahib who bought everything
No. IL-ACGU~T. 1900.]
Y
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himself, and who had very few animale of his own, and that he could
not make anything out of me, whereas from other &be
he had pocketed
large sums daily. This was speedily reported to me, and in a short time
afterworb, he was, greatly lo h b surprise, arreeted at Cfilgit, where,
after a very tedious and impartial trial by the wazir, or native governor, I
who utterly ignored the threate to murder me which Khalik mede in 1
court, he wee sentenced to a year's imprisonment for robbing me. Thb
sentenoe wee afterwards commuted oonsidembly, much to my diept.
as i t was well known that he had robbed other Europeans and innumerable nativea in the sahibs' name ; but then, some native states are b j
no means hostile to men who would eoon be turned out of India. While
marching from Srinagar to Gilgit, my orderly, Abdd Karim, of the 3d
Madras Lancers, in answer to my
aa to his opinion of the caravan
baahi, said, " Sahib, he is a very bad man and a lobber ; kill him, and
then there will not be any more trouble." As I did not a t onae wncnr
with him, be added, a' If you do not like to kill him, give me the order,
and I will do 80 at once, then all the trouble will bd over." Not wish- ,
ing to utterly damp my orderly's spirite, I partially oontented him b l 1
stating that I would make arrangements for the oeseation of the trouble
in a quieter way.
After a few days' stay in Gilgit, where we were most hospitably
received by Captain and Mrs. McMahon, we continued our journey,
escorted by the former and the genial and very good natured agency
surgeon, Captain Roberta, I.M.s., who moat kindly acted aa cioerone
during the march to Baltit. Captain MaoMahon was most anxious for
us to postpone our departure from the oharming Hunza valley until he
could moompany us aa far as the Kilik pass, whither he was going on
tour; but it was now so late in the season that we were reluctantly
obliged to deny ourselves this pleasure, and hasten on in hopes of rwhing the Taghdumbaah Pamir before any heavy fall of snow had rendered
the pasees more difficult. On October 22 I oommenced work in the west
end of the Taghdumbeeh Pamir, and obtained a good value for my longitude by triangulation, as well as by latitudes and azimuths tosome peaks
fixed by the Survey of India, but not before my hands were frostbitten
at the highest hill station, which is about 16,000 feet. After spending
some days trying to shoot some Ouia poli, I moved to Ujadbai a d
Mazar Sultan, where a halt was made for some days while f m h values
for the longitude of my starting-point of mapping were obtained, as I
was not quite satisfied with the previous ones. The task of identifying
peake from positions the longitudes of which were not mcurately known
was rendered still more difficult by being unable to go to a su5ciently
high altitude, whence the more prominent peaks could be easily disoerned. Deep snow on tbe higher mountains necessitated lower sites
being seleoted for the hill stations, but even on these the strong biting
cold wind was a serious hindrance, not to say disoomfort, to survejing
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at the altitude of 16,000 feet in the month of h'o~ember. Several of the
peaks whioh had been previouely h e d by the Survey of India, and
whiah I was anxious to observe, were not very prominent oner, and
from my observing-etations appew-ed to be eo cloee to peaks of similar
height that the slightat movement of the ruler on the plane-table
aligned them on to other peaks, thue adding great doubt and unoertaihty
to nome of the o ~ t i o n s .I n order tobe sure of obtaining eatisfaotory
multa, I four or five times went up to the higheat hill station near
b a r Sultan, and, when f d b l e , camped the previous night oloae to the
foot of the mountain, eo that by starting a m p l e of hours before daybreak work might be oommenoed eoon after eunriee, and, if poseible,

mpleted before the strong wind, always trying to the temper, had
"pr~ng
up. The inetramenta were carried up the steep mountain-eide,
whioh was covered with loose shale and large stones, on a yak, and two
d them moat useful and exceptionally hardy and eure-footed beasts
krported the eubnurveyor and myself, until the gradient beoame 00
8%
that it wee infinitely preferable to orawl up by hanging on to the
trile tben to endeavour to remain in the aaddlee, which continually
&pped baok. Muoh ar, the ascents were disliked by some, if not all of
nb I have no donbt that the yaks resented their being employed in this
way, .nd M a rule required much force, sometimes applied in the ahape
ofa h p - i r o n until it became bent, to make them continue the ascent
M 2
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even at a very slow paoe. However, the results proved eatiafadory, aa
the greateat difference between any two of the three values for the
longitude of thie etarting-point was only some seconds, and the height
of Muz Tagh Ata (father of ice mountains) wae only about 20 feet less
than the two valuea obtained in the next year from the Weohs or
Uchi valley. I t was during thie halt at Maear Sultan that obstruction
from the nativea wee fimt experienced. They tried hard to dissuade me
from travelling to the valley of the farkand river by stating that the
roads had beoome, and still were, quite impassable, owing to earthquakeq
that no guidoe were obtainable, and that nobody would upp ply me
transport to go there. After some delay, one man. who owned to having
formerly known the route to the west end of Raskam, was dimovered
and indaoed to accompany one of my men as far as the Raskom or
Yarkand river, in order to see how much of the information a l d g
obtained was true. While theee two went reconnoitring, I moved camp
to Oprang, and sent another man aocompanied by a native from there
to report on another route to the Yarkand river. The native who
aooompanied my man Islam assured him that there was no route cia
the Oprang paw, and did his beet to disenade him from going; but Isbm
obeyed the atriot ordera received from me, and wporbd the route to be
quite eaay. Cobbold, who had reached Oprang before me, mnt back
word that it wae only about 10 miles from my camp a t Yazar Sultan;
but his wtimate proved to be so much below the aotual distanoe, that I
did not reaoh his camp till after eight o'clook at night, while one of my
men, who declined to be guided, waa rewarded for the exalted opinion
he had of his own power of guiding himaelf to a place whose whererbonta
he did not know, by spending the night in the open-a far from delightful
experienoe, as the thermometer fell near zero before morning. At length,
the headmen, seeing that I was determined to go to the Yarkand river,
arranged for transport, and no doubt iseued orders to the men who
awompanied i t that they were to feign ignorance of the route, ae wae
uodoubtedly done. I waa for eome time inolined to attribute thme
di5icnltiee to the etay-athome propensities of the Tajiks, but I sub
sequently ascertained that striot orders had been sent from Kashger k,
the Amban of Taehkurghan to warn the people that no attention WM
to be paid to the publio orders issued on my behalf, and that they were
to do their beet to prevent me from going to the Yarkand river, but
that if I proved obstinate and really meant to go there, then transport
wae to be provided, but no guides on any acoount. Curions to relate,
two sbocks of earthquake were felt the night before c r d n g the I l b u
pass, into what may be called forbidden ground, whereupon I WM
geeted with the proverbial *'I told you so." It was with rather r
considerable amount of surprise that those who thought fit to wmind me
of their previous stitemenb departed from my tent on being told that
they were annoying me exoeedingly by preventing me from going to deep,
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The descent from the top of the Ilisu paes toward8 the Yarkand river
is fairly gradual, and a great oontraat to the etmp and moky esaent
fnnn the north. Unfortunately, the route lay along the bottom of the
valley of the Talde Kol Sn, whioh was now frozen hard in the upper
part of ite muree, neceeeitating the frequent use of piokaxee to roughen
the ice, and to improve the traok where i t wae impraoticable to closely
follow the river, while lower down the jungle was so dense that baggage
animal6 were muoh impeded, and one of them lost an eye. Finding no
suibble camping-ground at the mouth of the Talde Kol Su, we ascended
the Yarkand river to S a d Kamieh (? Tngrok), and halted there while
I followed the well-marked traok whioh oroms the T o p Dawan and

PECCLUB IOBYATIOX IN -AN

eAL VALLEY.

leads in the direction in which I desired to go. None of the Tajike who
acoompanied me from the l'aghdumbaeh Pamir would agree to m o m psny me along thia treok, and as I wae dependent on them, i t wae
neeessarg to aeoend the Yarkand river to Bazar Dare, where a messenger
was sent to arrange for freah transport. The mountaine on the left
tank of the river near Sarok Kamieh being far too eteep to think of
getting any inetrnmente darried up them, I was foroed to content mgeelf
with those on the opposite bank, which are too low to afford a view of
any of the pe&a fixed from near Mazar Sultan. thue increasing the
di5dties of wrveping. The only untoward incident of the march
through Baskam wae the lose of one pony, which stumbled on a very
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bad part of the traok and fell on to the rock below, where hie loid
completely smashed up. Although the river waa then very low, the
fording of i t was not easy for laden animals, and between Smkmt
and Bazar Dara the diffioultywas inoreased by the thick dippery ice,
whioh extended for several yards from eaoh bank. Hew the
neoeeeary piokaxes were in constant use, as paseagee through thin ice
had to be out before the caravan oonld p r o d with any d e g m of safety.
I n the maroh to Bazar Dara the river hse to be repeatedly oroesed,
as it was frozen over in only two or three plaoee the march'oooupied a
very long time. When olose to this plaoe, which wneists of a s d
fort with a nominal garrieon of twenty Kirghiz and a petty Chinese
offioial, I was greatly amused by Raju, my caravan baahi, strongly p~
testing against my riding a nearly barebacked pony whioh I had oaaght
when grazing, on the soore that i t would be moet unseemly for me
to ride my own well-saddled pony when entering Bazar Dara .O&
to the exceedingly high mountains which hem in B u r Dara at the
mouth of the Dozok Dara Su, the task of mwauring a baee wan veq
diffioult, and reaching the sites selected for hill stations proved to be no
light one, especially for the men with the yak carrying the inetmmeobOn previons occasions I was struck by the wonderful agility and w
footedness of the yak, but I was fairly astonished by the way this par. !
tioular beast got along over -ground where the two Kirghiz, who
ammpanied him, experienced great diffioulty.
From Bazer D m the route lay along the bottom of the exceedingly
narrow valley oalled Dozok Dara, with vertiml rock towering above it
in many plaoes to a oonaiderable height. The approach to the K u b
lung pws wns very trying to mules and ponies, the former being
undoubtedly by far,tbe worst when marching up the very slippery sad
doping ice, which for aome diatanoe completely filled the bottom of the
narrow valley we had to amend. The actual pass, though over 16,OOO
feet, is quite eesy when there is no snow or ice on the north side, whera
the descent for some hundreds of feet ie very steep. After a day's rest
at Zad, the largest Kirghiz settlement in the Kulan Urgi valley, I
managed to hire a few yaks, and started to recrow the Knlcalung pess,
determined to carry the triangulation aoroee i t to Zad. On aoconnt of
the great oold-the minimum thermometer fell to - 12' Fahr. on the night
of December 14-and the almoet total absence of grass where i t was
neceseery to halt on the south side of the pass, yaka were the only
animals who oould stand the double journey. Theee useful beasta can
easily go for a few days wit,h little or nothing to eat, and their thiok oats
proteot them from the severity of the weather. On my return to tymp
24, after a long and hard day's work on the high groand, where them
was a fairly strong wind and the thermometer about zero, my beer3
and moustache were covered with ioiclee, which had to be melted in
front of a small fire of dung and b o o r b . Feeling doubtful abont being
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able to identify from Zed the peaks observed at oampe 19 and 21, I
decided to spend a uight cloae to the eummit of the Kukalung paaa and
devote the next day, Chrietmas Eve, to measuring a base, eto.,'at the
altitude of about 16,000 feet. Fortunately, we had brought a oouple of
saoke of dung and boortza to this barren and waterleee spot, as the
mpply of fuel ordered from Zad waa never eent.
It is exoeedingly hard to atate truly whioh was the woret day devoted
to mrveying on thia jonrney,.bnt i t may be confidently etsted that
Christmae Eve, 1897, waa quite one of if not the wont. The firet item
of that day's work wae to olimb up about 1000 feet to a eite whioh oommanded an exteneive view, and epend a long time in the ueoal wind,
with the thermometer below zero. Be soon as the theodolite was p k e d
up, the yak loaded, and a large pillar ereoted to mark the site, the
deecent to the other etation was begun. Bed ae the aeoent WM, the
de~centwae far worse, the ehale being more slippery and the gradient
steeper. Owing to dearth of fuel, eto., it wae imperative to complete
the work a t thb oamp in one day, the oonsequenoe being that I did not
r d camp in the valley of the Kulan Urgi till aboat nine o'olook at
night, and the men with the yake muoh later.
At Zed more triangulation waa done, and 8 h t attempt was made
two marchee further on, bat i t wae now too late in the meeon to
permit of ascending to a suitable height whence the high barren
mountaine lying between me and the Yarkand river could be plainly
eeen, eo recourse had to be made to obeervatiohe of moon culminating
stars for longitude. Bad weather put a atop to this, and the illnew of
the wbwrveyor, Dalbir h i , to further topographioal work, so a move
ma made to Yarkand. From Imok Bdok Agzee, or camp 26, onwarde
to the Yarkand river, the Kulan Urgi valley ie exceedingly narrow, and
bonded by precipitoue mountain8 of coneiderable height. From Tir, a
mall village a few milee from where the Kulan Urgi river joins the
ysrkend river, there ia the choice of two routes of about equal length
to Yarkand. That leading over thb Sandal Dawan being reported lees
dif6mlt then that over the Kuramut Dawan, I settled to travel by the
former. The ueual frozen river often proved very difficult for the
bPggage animals, but the main obstacle waa encountered in a epot where
the only possible way of getting the animals on was by hauling them
up two steep drops of solid rook, where none but men, goats, and mountain sheep could -nd
without aesistanoe. A narrow ledge of rook
halfway between the very steep parts enabled men and animala to reet
before reaohing the summit. Many of the animal8 were got UP without
much diilioulty, but Borne proved very troubleaome, and it was only with
great difficulty and hard work on the part of numerous men that
the refraotory ones were hauled up without turning someraaulte. Needto my, all the baggage had to be brought up by men, which added
c~neide~ably
to the delay.
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About halfway between this obetruotion and the enmmit them is
another epot impraotioable for laden mulee and ponies. Bs to thir
faot we had not been enlightened by the Uz Baahi, or headman, of
Tir, who returned to hie village together with all the other men
who assisted in getting the aaravan up the rooks, thus leaving UB
in the lurch. Thie delayed the march ooneiderably, ae there wem
no extra men to aeeiet, but the deaoent on the other eide of the pam
taxed the oaravan-men and their chargw aeverely. The gradient k
very steep, and a recent slight fall of enow had so covered the roclor,
stones, and shale that no track could be discerned, so we had to find om
own way down. Men and animals continually fell down, eepeoially at
the foot of the very steep part where the narrow valley was for eome
dietance a mass of sloping and elippery ice, on which they h e to t r e d
an beat they could. We had hoped to reach some inhabited plaoe before
dark, but the difficultiea of the maroh neoemitatad bivonaaking on the
mountain-eide, where there waa fortunately eufficient grase and a fair
amount of partially dry yak-dung, the only available fuel. The old
Pathan, Mohammed Amin, and hie section of the oaravan did not reech
this inhospitable spot till after nine o'clook, having left all the baggsge
higher up. Wonderful to relate, the barometer, whioh waa carried by
one of the Pathans, eurvived this day's most trying march. The next
day dyeentery attacked Dalbir Fbi, the sub-enrveyor, and aa little or no
milk was obtainable, it wae neceasery to have him carried to Yarkand,
where we arrived on January 20. Almost as soon m he recovered from
this attack, rheumatiem athoked him in a mild form, no doubt the
reault of exposure in the mountains. The latter a h had ita effeot on
me, and aided by a Chinese dinner which the Amban of Yarkand
invited me to, and whioh wae served in an open courtyard with a ternprature mneiderably below freezing-point, proved too muoh for my
oonetitntion, whioh is not seasoned to a meal consisting of more than
twenty-five dbhee, washed down by the most evil-smelling hot and mw
spirit that my nasal organ has ever been near.
(To be continued.)

THROUGH AFRICA FROM T H E CAPE TO CAIRO.'
By EWART 8. GROGAN.

THERE
is a saying in South Africa that "every one who hae once drunk
dop (a brandy made in the Cape) and smoked l1ramvaal tobaoco will,
in spite of all inducements to the contrary, in epite of all the abominable discomforts inseparable from life in Africa, continually return to
the old free untrammelled life of the veldt."
Anything more ridiculous than the possibility of my return to
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HOPISQthat both Dalbir h i and myeelf would improve in health from
marching daily, we left Yarkand on February 8, and went back along
the old route as fer as Chumdi. Thence the oourse of the Yarkand river
was followed for a short march as far ae Taklay, the Chiung Sai valley
being next ascended, a d the Arpatalak pass croeeed en route to Langar,
which I ascertained to b about 10' further north than was supposed to
be the caee. The Yarkand river was frozen over close to thie very
small village, eo we croased to the opposite bank with ease, and continued
the journey as far as the foot of the Khandar pass. The heavy snow
which fell during the day and night in which we were camped close
to it, effeotually blocked the track, neoeesitating a return to Lnngar,
where the ice had then dmoet disappeared from the river. Not being
able to place much reliance on what the natives told me about routes, I
deoided to go back to Taklay and thence travel to Kosarab, with the
intention of seeing if it was feaaible to asoend the valley of the Yarkand
river from that point. The absence of ice, the winding nature of the
river, and the very precipitous barren mountains through which it
flowed, proved to be inenrmountable obetaclee. Both Dalbir Rai and
I were now much worse than when we left Yarkand; neither of ne wee
able to do any surveying, which made it advisable to return direot to
that town, which was reached on March 1. During the greater part of my
8tay in Yakand this time, I was very fortunate in having the oompany
-
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of Mr. X. Baokliind, a Swedish miseionary, and of Mr. Macartnq,
whom duty brought there. Thanka to the valuable help of the latter,
who aewred the ignorant Tektai, or commanding officer at Tarlad,
that I had no intention of dropping shells into the Pang-i-Shahr, I was
a t length afforded permimion to take observations on the site where
Trotter obeerved, in order to aaoertain the difference of longitude between
hie station m d mine outside the town. Being unprovided with a flyingmachine, it was now absolutely impossible to travel through the unexplored parts of the valley of the Yarkand river, so I determined to
spend the summer in the northern part of Tibet, and once more endeavour
to penetrate through the unknown part of Chinese Tnrkeetan in winter.
Macertney having met with a man who professed to be intimately
acquainted with many half-buried citiee in the far-famed Takla Makan
desert, I deemed it worth while engaging him as guide on the condition
of "no oitiea no pay, many citiea mnch pay," and on the chance that he
would guide me to one or two pleoes of interest. On April 12, when
some iron tanka, in which honey had been brought from Rueaia, had been
made as water-tight aa was possible by local skill, and suitable frames
mnstruoted to mpport t%em when full ofthat muoh-prized, indispensable
liquid, water, I set out from Yarkand for Guma, where I had to wait
until the camele arrived from near Kharghalik. As soon as these allimportant beaeta of burden arrived, a start was made for the Takla
Makan, our route passing through the oasis of Kara Targaz, where we
Ued np the water-tanks. Placing more relianoe on an old man whom the
w a l l e d guide, Islam Aknn, produced at Guma, and not wiehing to t a k e
with me any more men than were absolutely necessary, I sent the guide
back after the firat march in the deeert. The most striking featuree of
this part of the Takla Makan are the large amonnt of brushwood known
aa jilgan, numerous half-dead trees, the well-defined ditohee round the
aanddunee, many of which must be nearly 20 feet high and somewhat
more in diameter, and the absence of any regular slopes in the sand.
Judging from these noteworthy facta and the amount of vegetation, it is
evident that at no very remote epoch the rainfall must have been oonsidembly heavier than at present. Early in the morning of the third
day after leaving the oasis of Kara Targaz it was very plain that neither
of the so-called guides knew their ,way, and when, on being pressed for
information aa to the distance to the nearest deserted city, called Ak
Tala Tuz, whioh I believe to exist only in the imaginative brain of
&lam Akun, they pointed to a few trunk8 of trees as being the ruins of
a house, I eettled to return. Shortly after this wae decided upon, the
gnidea announced to Raju, my caravan bashi, that it was most fortunate
the sahib had returned, as they had never before been so far into tbe
deeert, and if we had gone on any further they would not have been
able to find their way baok. During the return maroh I several times
tried to guide myself, but the great sameness of the scene rendered it
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irnporrsible, so we followed our own tracks. The guides were now very
muoh alarmed for their own safety, and acknowledged that they knew
nothing about Ak Tala Tuz until Islam Akun made them promise to
eesert to me their intimate knowledge of the entire Takla Makan, and
of these ruins in particnlar. At timee the ways of nativea are very
atrange, but i t waa left to Islam Akun to make me wonder for a long
time aa to what he hoped to gain by profeesing to be able to guide me
to deserted cities, when he had not the slightest idea of the whereabouts
of any; eepecially when b b pay depended upon the fulfilment of his
promise. The men who professed to be able to guide me to Ak Tala
Tnz were punished by me, and Islam Akun waa rewarded for hie share
in the treneaotion by the Amban of Fhotan, who decorated him for one
month with a large and heavy equare board round his neok.
After cheoking the longitude of Khotan, I went to Polu 66 Chaka,
intending to go direct to the Akeai Chin and Northern Tibet as eoon
ae the sheep and eupplies had arrived from Ladak, but I reckoned without my hosts, the Chinese. At Chaka a halt of some duration WIM made,
in hop- of getting a good view of the Tekelik Tagh range, in which
there are two peek8 fixed by the Survey of India. Unfortunately the
hazy seaeon had eet in, and thie scheme had to be abandoned. After
some delay at Polu, it was very plain that I should not get any help
from the Polu people for a journey into the mountaine, owing to the
orders of the Chineee; and as tbe sheep and supplies had not arrived
from Ladak, I went to K i r i ~to interview the chief obetmctionist,
M it waa impoesible to go without hired transport.
Although t h b
ignorant and unreasonable official had inspected my Tsung-li-Yamen
paaeport, and knew full well that it was my intention to visit that part
of hie district lying beyond the Kwen Lan range, and that I intended
to return to Polu, he proved oletinate, and obliged me to make a lengthy
&ur to Ham Sai. From this wretohed spot, where a few ehepherds
a d goatherda live in p h hollowed out of the loess, the ascent to the
Tibetan plateau is very gradual, being for the greater part up the valley
in which the Tolan Khoja river has ita source. From Kara Sai and its
vioinity, the little transport that wae required to supplement my own
was prooured after a short delay.
I n the lower part of the Tolan Khoja valley there ie plenty of
exoellent grass and water, but in the upper part, known as Sarok Tuz
(yellow eelt), there b no graes, but only a limited eupply of burtze and
not much water. At the head of this valley liee a pass of about 16,600
feet, a very easy and comparatively low one, which may be conaidered the
natural boundary between Turkestan and the great Tibetan plateau.
Looking forward from a hill near this pam, not a trace of vegetation ia to
be eeen, and i t wae not till the weetern aide of the small and irregularly
ehaped lake oalled Shor Kul was reached that any grass wee obtained.
Although it waa now midmmmer, and the glaciers and snow-covered
2M 2
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mountains of the Kwen Lun range, which form the northern boundary of
the depression containing this salt lake, fnoe the eouth, only one t h y
rivulet was noticed coming from them. Between the lake and the Kaen
Lun range the country is abeolutely barren. A t the fimt camp beyond
Shor Kul there was little or no vegetation, so the remaining eacke d
chopped straw were issued. Here it was again neceesary to d i g for
water, which was by no mesne sufficient for all the animale. However,
they qoenched their thirst the next day, after a few houre' march,
when the moat easterly tributary of the Kiria river waa r e ~ b e d .
This tributary and the next are undoubtedly the emalleat of t h e five
principal affluent8 of the Kiria river, and flow through country devaid of
all vegetation. The two Kara Sari guides baving agreed to a o c o m p y
us only as far aa Yepal Ungur, on the Kiria river, where there ie eome
excellent grass, i t became our turn to lead the way. Finding fairly
fresh tracks of men and donkeye around two recently killed yaks, I
directed Raju to follow them up, and if poeaible to find hie way to Polu
and bring back the eheep and supplies which had arrived there after my
departure. Although this man knew perfeotly well the general direotion
of Polu, he a t one time went in exadly the opposite direation until he
came to the sourcea of the Khotan river, where he found two men
hunting yak. Much to my eurpriee, I came acroee a fair-sized river we&
of Yepal Ungur, whioh was not shown on any map, so I deoided to
follow it down ae far aa possible and aurvey ita couree. Thie soheme
had soon to be abandoned, owing to the exceedingly narrow rooky valley
in which a waterfall eoon proved too formidable an obetacle; we hd
already pcreeed one after epending some time building up a narrow trsct
Continuing our journey woet over a high paw, the fifth and most
westerly tributary of the Kiria river wae met, and oamp pitohed at
a place called Aksu, where'I had to halt for eome day6 on aooount of
bad weather. My plan ma8 to eettrblish a trigonometric value for the
longitude of Aksu by means of some peaks fixed by the great Trigon*
metrical Survey of India, but the very extensive sea of snow mountains
lying aouth and west of the depreseion in whioh lie Ulugh Kul and
Achak Kul interfered effectually. Efforta to economize time by eending
out reconnoitring parties in an eseterly direction from Yepal Ungur
proved of no avail, as one party speedily returned with the excuse that
nobody had ever been before them, another went north-eset instead of
south-east or south, while the third party assured me that a feasible
route had been discovered in the deaired direction, a etatement whioh
proved untrue. Ever eince leaving Kara Sai the weather had been very
severe, and heavy rain and numerous enowetorms so interfered with
accnrate surveying, thtrt I decided to carry the triangulation from Atw
back to near Shor Kul, obtain good values for the co-ordinetee of all the
principal mountains, and finally establish trigonometrical and t o p
graphical oonnection with the survey executed in 1896. In this I WSY
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snacemful, aa aleo in eeoertaining that there ie no feaaible route between
Kara 8ai and Polu leading in the direotion of Oentral Tibet. I believe
it h a s been often stated tbat in bygone times the Tibetane from the
direotion of Lhaea need to regularly vieit Puln. I oannot find the
alighteet oorroboration for this, nnlees perhaps the ruined p t , or petty
fort, a t Bstia Hatnm may be oonsidered proof that the Tibetane formerly
inhabited that oompratively fertile pert of tbe area known ae the Akmi
Chin. Repeated endeavonm were made to amrtain the origin of this
deeignation, but no information on this eubjeot could be obtained either
from the Chineeei or the nativee of Turkeetan. In all probability the
title Akeai Chin waa given to this inhospitable area on account of the

VIEW O F KWEN LON BANOE, FBOH BBOB KUL.

innumerable snow mountains in i t and the generally barren nature of
the country. On arrival at Fever camp,'' or a m p 16 of 1896, there
wse no water where i t bad been previously obtained, but fortunately
some waa reaohed by digging in a small ravine close by. From the hills
near this a m p observations were taken of peaks fixed in 1896, after which
oamp waa moved about 10 milea emt to admit of snffioiently long bases
k i n g obtained. ' Thsee barns varied in length from abont 73 to 12 miles,
and am the moet diabnt peak, a eingnlarly prominent one, 23,490 feet,
was under 70 milea from the moet dietant hill etation, the dietance from
it was accurately measured, as well as that from two other peaks. The
inevitable etmng wind was a great drawback, and neceesibted the use
of strong ropee to tie down the theodolite to large rockr. The absence
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of more than two good pointe in the fine snow range on the left b a d of
the Kina river near ita sourae made me for a time rather anxione aa to
the connection between the 1896 and the current triangulation being
good. Thin anxiety was won, however, removed, es I wes able to
identify from Beba Hatum and tho vicinity some peaks on the long and
majeatio snow range on the right bank of the Kiria river, whioh hd
been previouely observed from near Yeshil Kul. The weather being
exoeedingly fine on my retuni to Aksn, another halt wae made there f a
the purpose of observing some prominent peake which had been
$reviously too much obscured by clouds to admit of acaurate obrvaticm.
Raju, having now returned from Pola with the sheep and supplier,
guided me to the sonraes of the Khotan river-not the Kiria river, as
some of my critica who have never been anywhere near the place thought
fit tb aasume. There I'wae able to take good observetione for latitude
and longitude, and aa it is only one short march from Akeu, the position
of which wae very aarefully determined by triangulation, I venture to
w r t that the longitude of camp 113 on the right bank of the mmt
northerly eonme of the Khotan river haa been aocurately determined by
me. Colonel Trotter apparently ooneiders that the Khotan river h
close to the paee shown on my map as being in lat. 35" ll', long. 81° 37'.
and that i t flows west for some distance before turning north. One
.of the chief objections to thie theory ie the fact that the river whioh
rises close to that psss on the south side of i t was actually seen by the
sub-surveyor, Leno, to flow into a large lake at about the intemeotion of
the 35th parallel with the 81et meridian. Anotber objeotion, and I
think a weighty one, to Colonel Trotter'e theory, is the existenoe of
an extensive snow range which lies between the real and the irnaginuuy
souroes of the Khotan river. From the numerous glaciers and springs
on the south side of this range, the northern branches of the Kiria river
have their origin. With a view to making certain of carrying the triangulation across the Kwen Lun range, and thus getting an accurate value
for the longitude of Polu, es the baae of future work, it was oonsidered
adviaable to spend a day close to the At To paw, whenoe the very steep
descent into the Pola gorge begins. I n this dismal looelity there ir
not the slightest sign of any vegetation, the abeence of which rendered
i t neceseery to get from Pola chopped straw, barley, end firewood. Aa
a proof of the great willingness of the people of thie village to asaiet a
British traveller, it may be mentioned that, although they had been
repeatedly ordered not to assist ~ne,when returning to their vilthey brought the all-important supplies to the At To #pass,and snbsequently gave me a large present of most delicione and weloome
peaahes, melom, and grapeg. There being little or no baggage by
this time, the dement through the very difficult Polu gorge WM eooompliehed without mishap, and Pola re-visited on September 26. The
harmony of the few days' rest at Pola was disturbed by Dalbir h
i,
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the sub9nrveyor, who suddenly rushed into a emall mom, drew his
kookery, loaded his carbine, and threatened to shoot me or any one else
who might venture to approach him ; but thanks to my orderly, Abdul
Karim, who displayed peat taot and preeenoe of mind on this o c d o n ,
Dalbir Rai was induoed to lay down h b carbine.
After nearly a fortnight'e rest at Yarkand, I set out on November 3
with all the beehnditioned animals, determined to make a fourth
attempt to explore the unknown parta of the Yarkand river.
For some time I was in great doubt as to the beet route to take, but
finally deoided to go vi6 Takla, the Arpetalak Dawan, Langar, and the
Khandar Dewan, to the upper part of the valley known to moat Sarikolis ee Uchi, but to some ae Wacha. In the previous winter, a heavy
fall of snow on the night I reached the foot of the Khander Dawan
prevented me cmssing it. To my great surprise, there was no ice on the
Yarkand river at Langar when I c&
i t on November 9, the tramit
being effected on camels kindly supplied by the Beg of Sarikol, while
the ponies and donkeys had to swim. The most alarming reports ae to
dangera attending the approach to the Khandar Dewan from the eeet
side turned out to be greatly exaggerated, but the latter part of the
ascent ie undoubtedly very steep and stony, while for a short dietanoe
cloee to the summit the ponies with half-loads and the donkeys without
any had to be asaieted by men, as the eo-called road had been rendered
exceedingly slippery by a reoent slight fall of snow.
Pending the arrival of the sub-surveyor (very kindly sent by the
Survey of India to relieve the man who had been previously lent to me),
eamp was pitched at Gombaz, at a height of abont 12,230 feet, at the foot
of the Khandar Dawan, on the weet side, ae the valley is thew much
broeder than at Khurak, and far more suitable for meewring long
bases.
At Oombaz, a short base was carefully meewred by means of a
10-foot subtense bar, and eubequently three other bases, forming en
almost equilateral triangle whose sides were abont 6 milea By plrroing
the moat westerly hill station oppoeite to Gombaz, on the west side of
the Uohi valley, I hoped to be able to again obeerve eome of the peaks
previody obeerved from the west end of Raskam, but an irregular
range of considerable height intervened and compelled me to go so far
from the station near Gombaz, whence the Raekam peak8 had been
obeerved, that it was impossible to distinguish the pillar, abont 6 feet
high, ereoted at the latter station, from the background of mountains of
a similar coloor.
Though a dart was made from Gombaz abont 8 am. for the west
side of Uohi, it was not till abont 3.30 p.m. that a site, probably well
over 15,000 feet, oommanding views of the p e a b obeerved from the west
end of Reskem and from near Gombaz, wae reached, after considerable
labour. This was, unfortunately, a day wasted, as the other end of the

.
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base oould not be observed; eo there was nothing to do but pack up the
theodolite, load the yak, and make tracks for camp, which w a s not
reaohed by me till after 8 p.m., and by the men with yaks till m u &
later. Having obtained fresh yaks, I returned the next day to t h e weet
side of Uohi, erected the theodolite at a much lower elevation than
before, and observed Muz Tagh Ata-which has, according to the Pamir
Commission Report, been carefully fixed by the survey o5oers of that
Commiwion-and other peaks which I hlrd previody obeerved from
the Tagbdumbaeh Pamir in 1897, t h u ~getting a good trigonometric
value for the longitude of Gombaz, the starting-point of my work on
thia journey. Just as the neoeseary obeervations had been almost
h b h e d , the new eub-surveyor arrived from Yarkand, and, after a day's
rest, began topographical work on the s a l e of 8 milee to 1 inch.
During my stay in Uohi, I repeatedly but unsuooesefully endeavoured
to obtain information about the unexplored parta of Sarikol and the
valley of the Yarkand river. A certain amount of news of the mta
followed by Grombchefsky from Uchi to Sanglash wee forthcoming, as
also about Mariong; but beyond that the Tajiks professed abeolnte
ignorance. The only thing to bo done was to go to the alley
erroneously called Mariom Pamir by one route, and lesve it by some
other.
The arjoent to the Thung, or Thungal paw, about 14,000 feet, whicb
intervenes between Uchi and the Mariong valley, up a narrow valley
with water for most of the way and plenty of greee.at ita head, is quite
easy, but the descent is for some hundreds of feet very steep, but good
and quite feaeible for laden animals. On November 29, thie pcare wu
almost quite free from snow. The Ming Bashi of Mariong being ill, h e
sent his son and a few other men to Mariong, a small village of about
eight houses, a few milea from the Thung paw, to meet me and nominally to render aasiatance. Inquiries as to the Mariong valley and the
routes leading to Raakam were speedily instituted, but i t wae soon very
evident that no information of any value was to be obtained from the
Ming Baahi's eon, or from any one
A11 denied tho exietence of any
route to the south, and even ae to the probable distance of Nosh Tung,
which was stated to be at the junction of the Mariong and Parkand
' rivers, it was imposeible to discern truth from falaeboods.
The f i g
Baahi's eon at firat etated that Noah Tung wee two days' journey from
Meriong, then three, then, one, then two ; but all agreed that it was
situated at the mouth of the Nariong river.
Acoording to most maps there is a Mariom Pamir, but suoh is not
the cam, ae the valley, whose real name ie Mariong, is very n m w ,
with exoeedingly precipitous barren mountains rising to 2000 feet on
either side. Cultivation is carried on wherever it is poseible, bat
" Pemir" is 8 misnomer, as extensive grazing-grounds and a broad
valley do not exist. The general direction of the Mariong valley is
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a b o u t eest and weet, tbe latitude of Madong being 37' 23' N., and that
of the mouth of the valley 37O 19' N.
Owing to the numerous liee told by the Ming Banhi's son and by
othere, I left IKariong i n ignoranoe of where my next h a l t i n g - p h would
be. On reaohing a fairly large village with numeroue fruit treee and a
Little cultivated land round it, I .wae told that i t was Nosh Tung, but as
it bad been invariably etatad that this wm a t the mouth of the Mariong
valley, I puahed on until out of eight of the village, when I halted to
a w a i t the arrival of the caravan. Be it wee nearly four o'olook before
the oaravan came in eight, and M nothing oertain WM known about the
traok onwarda, i t waa deaided to halt a t Nosh Tang and try to obtain
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eome information about the feasibility of going up the valley of the
Y a r k d river, or by eome other route, ta the weet end of Raskam.
Evidently there wae a greet desire to get me out of the country es aoon
ae posnible, 8nd to withhold even the aosntieat information about routee
lending in the deeired direotion; eo I set out the next day to take
obeervations a t the mouth of the Dlariong valley, while the aub-eurveyor
climbed to a peak above tbe Sargon pane, abont 3500 feet above Noah
Tung, whenoe he was able to see the pointa fixed from near Gtombaz,
and a large expanse of oonntry as well.
While my time wee ooonpied in taking sola?obrvations for latitude
and longitude a t the mouth of the Mariong valley, one of my men was
eent to follow up the track along the left bank of the Yarkand river,
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and see if i t was poseible to take laden animals along it for any distsnoa
Hie report being very fairly satiefaotory (the Nosh Tang people M
denied the existence of any traok), I determined to take a few ponk
with me and go aa far eouth aa possible. The Ming Baahi sent a oonpb
of oamels with me. on the chanae of their being required to ford the
Yarkand river, but he took good care to send with them two w o r t h l s ~ r
fellows, one a partial idiot, and the other a comparative stranger to
Mariong.
About a oouple of miles below Noeh Tang there are several hot
springs, the temperature of the warmest being more than 130' Fahr. A
little farther down, the valley beoomee exoeedingly n e m w a n d the
track proportionately bad, while the neaesaity of repeatedly fording the
Mariong river waa by no means appreoiated by the aamels.
In order to avoid twioe fording the Yarkand river,an exoeedingly steep
-sand-dope had to be crossed, the desaent from whioh was so steep t h a t
a11 the loadu had to be taken down by the men. After a few milee one
of the camel-men, who had bitherto profeseed oomplete ignoranoe of this
part of the country, said that if we went beyond the first side valley, in
whiah there waa a semi-frozen stream and a little grass, nothing would be
found for the animals fnrther on; so a halt wae made, and, after an
hour's work, snfficient spaoe waa cleared for two small tents. Thb
valley, only about 30 yards broad at its mouth, is so choked up e t h
jungle, and the ioe is so slippery, that the laden animals had greet
difliculty in penetrating ap it a few score yarde, and even when freed
from their loads, progress to where there waa tall dry kamieh greee, at
that season devoid of much nutriment, werr by no meam easy. ' Continning along the left bank of the Yarkand river, it soon became neoeeeery
for the men to aarry the baggage for 200 yards over sloping and slippery
roaks, aa the ice was not thick enough to bear even a man's weight.
The valley, eome miles ahead, waa so narrow that I went forward to
reconnoitre, but further progrerrs Boon bmarne impoeaible. Utterly
barren mountains rose sheer up on both sides to an estimated height of
3000 to 5000 feet, the river was too deep to ford, and the ice too thin to
support a man. Plenty of good dry wood was obtained, but, unfortunately,
nothing for the animals, whioh had to subsist on a aouple of handeful of
grain.
While the caravan returned tbe following day to Nosh T u g , the
sub-surveyor tried to olimb to a peak from whioh he hoped to get extensive views, but, after reaching an altitude of about 5000 feet above
the valley, the steepness of the mountain-side prevented h b going UP
any higher. Owing to the very short time that the sun wee visible from
the mouth of the Mariong river, the observations for longitude were not
aa aatbfaatory aa oould be deaired ; and as that is the moet westerly part
of the Yarkand river, I cheoked them by obervations of e a t and west
stare, Polaris and a south star being obsel.ved for latitude.
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The absence of su5oiently strong ice on the Yarkand river, and of
sufficient camels for fording the river, oompelled me to follow the'route
originally pointed out by the Nosh Tung people, viz. m6 Pichanyart to
PiL Aooounta as to the number of p a e s and marohes between Nosh
'I'ung and Pi1 varied considerably. The pasees being reported to be
very bad, several yaks were hired, so as to lighten the poniea' loads-a
precaution whioh proved to be very neceesary. The Sargon pesa, about
11,500 feet, was the first oroseed, after many horn' hard work for men
and animale. The traak lending up to this peee from Mariong is exceedingly narrow, and in p l a w the gradient is so eevere.that men and
animala have to reet every eaore or so yarda. The latter part of the
deaoent is fully ae bad, and a careful look-out for etonee knooked over
the mountain-side by the rear of the -van
had to be kept by thorn
i n front. The velocity attained by theee small ebnee was oftell EO
great that it wes neceseary for thoee in front to halt under ehelter of
some friendly boulder or cliff, until the men and animale behind had
p a d the point directly above them on the winding traak. Ocoaaionally
a yak would leave the very steep zigzag path and rush off to one side,
eending oountlees stonee down the mountain slope. . The much-oared
brute would then stand there-how he managed to maintain hie equilibrium w9s a wonder-until eome extra large stone thrown by one of
the many volunteers for the work induoed him to move on. When the
Yarkand river is frozen, this pase could be avoided ; but I doubt if anything would be gained thereby, as additional etretahea of the very
narrow Meriong and Piohanyart valleys would have to be traversed:
At Pichanyart, where there are a conple of honeee and a small patoh
of oultivated ground, Grombohefsky's route was entered on. Turning
up the first side valley below Pichanyart, the route lay along the
bottom, in whioh there is a fairly thick jungle and a small stream.
Thia wee M, muoh frozen that croseing it repeatedly was diffioult for
the animals, whiah had to be preoeded by an advanoed guard to roaghen
the ica and spread earth over it. After croseing the Sharnoz pesa,
about 13,600 feet, a hirly m y one, the inevitable dement of sweral
thousand feet had to be made into a valley of the same description es
that on the other side, and a halt for the night made a t Sharnoz, where
there are a couple of deserted homes and a few equare yards of land
whioh had formerly been cultivated. To my intenee disgust, it wee
necessary to camp the next day only a few milea distant from Sharnoz,
ae the men with the yaks stated that neither fuel nor water would be
found further on, nntil two pessee were croeeed and the other aide of
the Yarkand river reached. After a oareful eearoh at this oamp
(Shamatagl), it appeared probable that in the eammer-time perhaps
a little good gram grew there, but at the time there were only tufta of
very coarse grase, whioh the ponies, hungry as they were, would not
touch.

.
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Owing to the height of the very steep mountaim above Shamatagl,
i t was neoeesary to m e n d 200 feet, and then level a space j u t large
enough to take obeervatione without much risk of the theodolite being
oveltumed.
The ascent from Shematag1 to tbe pees, about 13.00(,
feet, which beare the -me name, is very steep, but the track was
h o e t free from snow, and the going comparatively good. From a
peak but slightly higher than this pees, a most extensive view was
obtained, thne enabling the sub-eurveyor to get a good fixing and
execute much useful work.
The descent from the Shamatagl paw, on both sides of whioh there
is plenty of gnus, being very eesy, I hoped that the reminder of the m a r c b
down to the Yarkand river would prove to be of a e i m k nature, but
t h b waa unfortunately not the oese. Having descended about 2000 feet,
it wee neceesary to make a very gradual aecent of about 150 feet, w h e n
the Tugadir paw was reached, and the valley of the Yarkand river w a s
seen several thousand feet below. From the top of this paaa only a few
yard8 of the track waa visible, the remainder being so preaipitous that I
peuaei for some time to wonder how even unladen ponies oould, with any
degree of safety, reach the valley below. Fortunately, the ponies were
.very lightly laden, yaks carrying the bulk of the baggage,and by o w less care and attention on the part of the caravan-men, who repeatedly
had to hang on to the ponies' tails to prevent them from turning somersaults, no serious casualties happened.
Soon after reaching the Yarkand river, we received, with greet joy,
the news that the river was now well frozen over in a few placee, and
a h along the bank, where the track is so bad that even unladen yak8
cannot pas8 along without several men to aasist them. No mention
was, however, made of the short but exceedingly dangerous corner cloee
to Sanglash which had to be passed. As it was not neceesery to ~ n l d
all the ponies, I soppoee t h i ~spot is coneidered quite good by the usual
frequenters of the Pi1 valley. Most of the ponies, having. had 80 mu&
experienoe of bad tracks which many goate would go along with oaution,
ptrssed this vile epot without mishap, and the caravan reached about
dusk the miserable village of Sanglaah, a t the mouth of the Pi1 valley,
and about three-quarters of a mile from the Yarkand river. Sufficient
ohopped straw and barley being obtainable, a much-needed rest of one
day wee taken, and messengers were sent for fresh yaks to transport t h e
little baggage there wee to the west end of Baekam.
As I distrusted the information supplied by Tajiks,. I sent on one of
my own men to see if i t was feasible to descend the Yarkand river, and
he rpeedily returned, reporting the route to be still impracticable owing
to abeenoe of sufficient ice.
Freeh yaks having been procured, the Pi1 valley ww aeoended withu l ~ much
t
di5aulty up to Chadder Tesh, two short marches from SangIwrh, where plenty of grasa was reported to be. As usual the information
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waa false; a little b a r b domly mopped by sheep, and of no nee for
ponies or donkeys, waa the only vegetation to be found.
-4 little snow having fallen during the night at Chadder Taeh,
rendered the next day's lnamh additionally troublesome, end one
donkey, owing to snow and olay having balled in hie feet, dipped and
fell 200 feet on to the rooky bed of the narrow valley. The annoying
circumstence attending thie mident, the only serious one which
happened during the whole journey, was the oompsretive exoellenae of
the traak where the donkey slipped, the breadth being about 8 inchee.
Curious to relate, although the donkey wae killed almost inatantmeonsly,
no damage worth s'peaking of befel his load.

OXNEBAL VIEW 01 SASDB 01 XEOTAN PIVEB.

Bad aa is the descent to the YarkanO river from the Tugadir pam,
there is a short descent-drop would be a more appropriate term-a
few milee above Chadder paas, which ie far wow. After pick-axes had
been freely need for some time, and all the large lome elones put out of
harm's way, the yake, aided by several men, were sent on firat. No
doubt theee hardy and exceptionally eurefooted beaata had many time6
previously pessed this spot ; but even so, i t wee astonishing how they
kept their footing. Moat of the ponies, with mveral men assisting each
one, managed to deecend moet of the way on their feet, but not 1-50the
donkeys, which slid and rolled down, often in a very alarming way.
Perhape a somewhat better idea of the nature of the track between
Chadder Tash and Pilipert, distant about 7 miles, may be convejed by
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mentioning that the caravan of eight y a h , twelve ponies, a n d nine
donkeys, with plenty of men to aeeist, took seven hours to accomplish
thie march.
From Pilipert all the ponies and donkeys were sent to the Knlan
Urgi valley to rest, while efforts to reach the mnntry north of t h e west
end of Raekam, the limit of surveying done in the previous winter, were
continued. Yul Reeh, the man who professed to be well acquainted
with the route, occupying four days, in which ae many passes have to
be croseed, now aeserted that another route, which some Kirghiz had
followed on the previone day, was preferable, but that he did not know
it. This guide had accompanied me in the previous winter 'from the
' Taghdumbeeh Pamir, through Reekam to Bazar Dare, and, in accordance
with the secret orders issued by the Chinese, always asserted t h a t he
waa quite ignorant of the country into which he was then guiding me.
All the men accompanying the yaks, no doubt owing to the plan
previously determined upon, profeesed similar ignorance of both routes,
and stated that the best couree to adopt would be to follow the fresh
tracke of the Kirghiz.
From Pilipert, about 14,400 feet, onwards to the pass a t the head of
the Pi1 valley, which we had to cross, the country was covered with
snow, so it was quite easy to follow the trackn of the oattle of the
Kirghiz. By judiciously questioning the yak-men individually, it
became evident that the route was, in fact, well known to a t least some
of them, but that for some myeterious reason they profeesed to be unacquainted with this part of their country. One man beoame quite
indignant when he realized that he had been entrapped iqto displaying
knowledge of the route, and vainly protested he only thought such and
each to be the caae ; but the desired information was obtained, and further
questioning became needlees.
An occueional snowdrift somewhat delayed the ascent, but the most
formidable obstacle wee a large and very sloping glacier, up which the
yake had much diffioulty in proceeding, owing to the comparative
smoothnese of the ice, which the wind had swept almost quite clear of
mow. As soon ss this glacier wee reached progress became exoeedinglr
elow. The shelter of a friendly side valley had to be abandoned, and,
the full force of the biting cold head wind being experienced, the
hardship of the march was greatly increased. With a temperature
of - 8 O Fahr. a t 2 p.m., and a strong head wind, riding became impoeeible, and even with three paire of the thickest woollen socks,I was
unable to keep my feet warm when crawling up the glacier. I t was not
till after 3 p.m. that the top of the Mamakul pasa, about 17,000 feet,
wae reached.
A very brief halt was made for the purpose of boiling a thermometer,
a trying operation to perform, ae glovee had to be teluporarily diecarded,
when my fingere became eo rapidly benumbed from touching the
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hypeometer that I had to pauee several times and endeavour to partially
restore circulation. The temperature of the steam of boiling water on
this paes was 180°.2 Fahr., air-temperature -5' Fahr. All thoughts of
using the plane-table, even for a brief period, in this most inhoepitable
epot had to be abandoned; but thie was not of much consequence, as the
paes was fixed subsequently.
For a few hundred feet the deaaent from the Mamakul pase is eo very
steep that two men, who went on ahead to reconnoitre, had the greatest
diffionlty in deeoending eefely, but thoee who followed the yaka bad a
somewhat easier taek. Be eoon as the foot of this shale slope was
reaahed, the heavily laden peke, by that time fairly tired, were urged
forwards as much as pwible, in hopes of reaching before dark eome
fairly sheltered spot, sufficiently free from rooks and boulders to enable
ns to lie down for the night. In a very short distance, however, the
valley became exceedingly narrow and steep, and so filled with boulders
and large rooks that the pace of the yaks was little more than that of a
mail, and by dusk we were still unpleasantly high and too near to the
pace to think of halting.
Having again told the men to urge the yaka forwards as quickly as
poesible, I went on ahead, hoping to reach a plaoe with ice and fuel
before it became too dark to proceed. Much to my surprise, I came
euddenly upon a herd of burrhel, which had come down to the stream for
water or to lick the ice; but my rifle was behind, so I pushed on till I
reached a place where there wae a little brushwood and a fair cbanoe of
finding a ~omewhatlevel spot d sleep on. .As it waa now too dark to
p e e s where the largest rooks were, and as stumbling over them in the
dark is not exactly the height of enjoyment, I settled to halt there ; but
Yul Baah, the quondam guide, who hitherto profeeeed entire ignorance
of the route, now said that there waa an ungur, or shelter, formed by
overhanging rocks or mountain-side, only a very short dietrrnce further
on, with more fuel close by, eo we stumbled on for a few hundred yarde,
and reaohed the +led
sheltur about 9 p.m. After a brief rest, the
men collected sufficient brushwood to light a small fire, by the light of
which we aould see that the ungur was just large enough for one man,
and that close by was an artificial one, without auy more pretence to
shelter than a tumble-down rubble wall, nowhere higher than about
18 inches, could afford. To pitch a tent was quite out of the question,
owing to the numerons large rooks, eo we slept wherever we oould, and,
thanke to the long and very fatiguing march, many of us were oblivions
of the oold.
The minimum thermometer fell during the night to zero Fahr., and
what the oorresponding temperature in the precincts of the pees was may
be gneeaed from the fact that i t had been low enough the night before
to freeze to death my hardy, thick-coated dog, whom love of the chase
had led him to go in pursuit of a herd of ibex, or burrhel, from Pilipert.
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Soon after leaving this bivonac, known as Miekan Jilga, nnmeroa,
yaks were met, and in a few miles a tent oompied by two Kirghiz,
who profeseed iguorance of the route to the Yarkand river. As far as
Mikan, the Kirghiz enoampment, the route is comparatively exadlent,
but further on the valley is so ohoked up with jungle that progress was
aonsiderably retarded, and mnch damage done to the beggage. Being
quite ignorant as to the distance we were from our god, the P e r k a n d
river, no sighta having been taken the previous night, I pushed on till
dusk, when it wae neoeseary to halt and patiently await the a m v a l of
the y a k A ruined houee afforded shelter from the wind, and as plenty
of good firewood was obtainable, we bivouaoked in oomperative luxury;
but the tired yaks would have fared badly if their drivere had been
allowed to keep them tied up all night and without any food, ee wse
their intention. It was only after mnch threatening and abuee that
the yak-men were made to go back a couple of hundred yards to oollect
chopped straw, whioh had been abandoned by the last people who hed
cultivated the comparatively open valley on the north side of the T o p s
Dawan, on which we now were.
The yak-men being, as uaual, very dilatory in loading up the next
morning, I went on ahead with a boy who had given a little information
to one of my men, and in the course of the few miles which had to be
accomplished before reaohing the Yarkand rirer i t was ascertained that
Yul Bash, who professed ignorance of all routes hereabouts, not only
knew the country perfectly well, but had, in the previous year, cultivated some of the fields close to last night's bivouac.
The most weloome news which the boy gave us was that of another
route to Pilipert, which he had previously traversed with Yul Baah.
It was a p a t relief to hear this, as, although i t would take four dayg
during which as many pawee had to be crossed, yet anything would
be better than reorosaing the Mamakul paw. Soon after noon the next
day the long-wished-for goal was reached, and camp pitched on the right
bank of the Yarkand river, with plenty of good dry firewood and some
kamieh grass for the yaks close by. To reach this camp, which ia only
about 10 miles distant from the most southerly part of the Yarkand
river visited from Nosh Tung, it had been necollstrry to make ten marches
and croea five passes, the tracks being in many places as bad and an
dangerous as animals can prooeed along.
Owing to the very tired state of the yaks, it was eesential to halt
for a day, thus affording time for topographical work, aa well as for
the execution of most needful repairs to the baggage. From this oamp
I again checked the longitude of the west end of Raskam by means of
latitudes and an azimuth of nearly 180°, to one of my hill stations weet
of the Topa Dawan. Another man having arrived with a few fre&
yaks, the lying Yul Bash was afforded an opportunity of pretending
that he had just obtained information about the route whioh the boy
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had previously told me was well known to him. Annoying as it wee
to be obliged to make euoh a lengthy b r , it proved to be most
advantageons from a geographioal point of view, an h m peaks adjacent
to four of the peseee exteneive viewe wen, obtained, and the topographer
were invariably able to get good fixings at the sites he selected, while
the poeitions of nearly all the mmpe and bivoueoe were determined
astronomically.
The return journey to Pilipert wan accomplished without any more
serioue mishap than a yak falling into a deep and narrow oreveeee
hidden by tell gram. Owing to the valleys being very narrow and

T E E HOST WICBTEULY BEND OF PARKAND RIVER, TAKEN *BOY THE MOUTH Or T E E
MARIONO VALLEY.

rocky, the labour of clearing a apace for two emall tente wae considered
to be far too great and out of all proportion to the extra oomfort of
eleeping in a tent, eo thia luxury wan diepeneed with.
Favoured by oomparatively fine weather, we croesed the four
~ e a - o n e about 17,000 feet-without
having any snow to render
the vile tracka, often exceeeively eteep, more difficult than they
uau.lly are.
The only fuel obtainable at Pilipert being a little partially dried
yakdung, the eight of dry wood, whiah some Kirghiz had brought
up from Kulan Urgi for me, wan most pleasant, and in a short time
after my return to t h b bleak epot I wae eeated in front of a good fire
in the only n n m p i e d stone hut (through which, indeed, the biting
No. V.-NOVEMBER,
1900.1
2s
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cold wind blew with as much eaee ae through a eieve), thawing the
numerous ioiolee whioh hung from my moustaohe and beard.
Having obtained errtiafactory obeervationn for rating pnrposee at
Pilipert, we gladly departed as quiokly ae poeeible from this land of
liere and trouble for the hospitable v d e y of Kulan Urgi After
croseing two more peeeee in one day, Iamk Su Aghzi ("mouth of the
hot water") was reaohed about dark, and a day's halt wae made there
while the caravan was sent for.
Whatever motive or esoret order had compelled the Tajika to w i t h hold information about rontee, it mnst in f8irnee.a be d d that t h e y
one and all faithfully adhered to the bond, ae not en iota of newa about
the direot and eaey route from &riong to the part of the Yarkand
river near the weet end of Baekam wae ever vouohsafed. The boy
who gave me news about the return route to Pilipert waa not a Tajik,
but a native of K h Urgi. Large rewards were offered for information about the direot routs from Mariong, and onoe the wily Mohammed
Ju, my interpreter, had nearly suooeeded in obtaining some partioulers,
when his informant was promptly ordered by some other Tajika, w h o
amidentally overheard the convemtion, not to give any. It wee not
until I met some of my old friends among the Kirghiz of Kulan Urgi
that I ascertained from one of them, who was well acquainted with the
route from Nosh Tung southwards, that i t wes an easy one, requiring
only two and a half day8 to traverse, and that i t was conetantly aeed
by the inhabitante of Mariong when taking their herds to graze in the
valley8 on the right bank of the Yarkand river.
From Ieeok Su Aghzi I amended the narrow Kulan Urgi valley,
in whioh there are several Kirghiz enoampmenta, to Zed, to chmk not
only ita longitude, but aho that of Bmar Dara, with whioh it waa oonneoted by triangulation in the previous winter, and of other placecl
dependent on that of Bamr Dara. On deeoending the valley from ?ad,
where I had spent two oonseoutive Christmae Days, we met the Kirghiz
who had preceded me in o m i n g the Tkfamakul paea Their yake were
eo footeore that it was only with the greatest diffioulty that they were
brought baok to Kulan Urgi, where they had to be left to reet a t t h e
firet patch of grase. The Mamakul ~ ~ o uwas
t e previoualy known only
to one of the Kirghiz, and it k one whioh irr but seldom need either
by Tajiks or Hirghis, the latter affirming that i t L by fisr the w o n t
lcnown to them, end one whiah they would aseuredly avoid for t h e
future.
On reaohing the small village of Tir, about 5 milee above the jundion
of the Kulan Urgi and Yarkand rivers, on Deoember 29, i t was stated
that the ioe on the latter river was not yet eduiently etrong to bear
animals, eo short e x m i o n e were made from Tir, up the Yarkend river
to within sight of the limit of surveying done at Sanglash, then to the
Kuramut Dewan, and lastly to the Sandal Dawan. Both of theee
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PIMEW8 are exoeedingly bad and stony. The approaohes from both adare up narrow and very steep valleys, then so full of slippery ice as
to render the routes exceedingly difficult for poniee. The Kuramut
D a m , about 14,400 feet, is like the edge of a knife, and is equally
bed on both sides; but the Sandal Dawan, about 16,000 feet, ie lese
deep on the math side, this advantage over ita neighbour being
oounterbalanced by the neceseity of hauling ponies, yaks, and donkeys
up two rocky plecee, divided by a small ledge on whioh only a few
animals can regt at a time.
By the time these plauw had been visited and much &pographical
work executed under the most trying conditions of a very low
temperature and biting cold win& from whioh eome proteotion wee
affarded by having a large numnah held up 01to the plane-table,
the Yarkand river, or Chiung Daria ("big river "), ae i t ia celled in thie
part of ita course, we3 reported to be well frozen over in the neceesary
pleoee, so the journey wee continued northwards, the river being
omseed and rearoeeed repeatedly, often on vey oleer and elippery ioe.
By making only ehort marches, the topographer wee enabled to asceud
eome of the side valleys; cnwre the intervening ridges, offihoota from
the Khandar range, from whioh good views were obtained ; and rejoin
the uaravan, whioh kept to the main valley. From Langar northwsrde,
thie plan being quite impraoticable, owing to the abeenoe of a11 but
the malleet of side valleys, and the precipitous nature of the high
banen mountains on either side, paoing had to be reeorted to, and
wae carried on to Koearab.
Thie stretch of the Yarkand river is best known as the Zarafshan
(lit6rally " full of gold ") river, but in practioe only a little of that
preoioue metal is found along ita banlrs, chiefly between Koearab and
Are Tash, but also in other pleoee in very small quantities, and only
when the river is in flood. The Danga Beak, or Taahkurghon river,
ae it ie called during the latter part of its course, being etill unfrozen
on January 11, and far too deep to ford, it wee neoesesry to follow its
oonnse for a short distance. In lat. 37' 60' N., a few miles above the
mouth of t h b river, the volume of which ia, I should think, equal to
fully one-third of the Zarafshan river, the track is too bad for laden
animale. Hoping to avoid the necessity of off-loading,carrying the loads
for 200 yarde by men, and again loading up, the ioe along the right
bank was tfied. I t was, however, very rotten, and broke and cracked
so ominously that i t was neoeesary to retreat until the animale could
a w n d the bank For some unexplained reason, the centre of the river,
now unfrozen, contained a continually increasing number of miniature
ice-floee, and in a couple of minutes after I had ordered the caravan to
abandon the ice route and return to ietra jirma, a huge mas8 of thick
ioe came down the very rapid river, and became so firmly jammed
between the ice extending from both banks, that the height of the river
2 x 2
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speedily roee for a short time, until the rotten ice upon whioh the
=raven had been a few minutes previody, broke up and d o w e d ths
floe to oontinue its m u m . Just aa the caravan reaohed the b a n k a lot
of villagers oame to render eeaistanoe, which was muoh needed; but
even with their help the caravan did not reach the tiny village of Oei
Bekai, the laat village in thie valley, until after dark.
A oouple of hundred feet above Oei Bekai the valley is so narrow
and the right bank so preoipitoas, that it i neoeeeary to cnoerr to t h e
other mde. I n spring and early winter the river b mid to be fordable, but when we were there moh a p m d i n g m d d not be thought
of, owing to a dam of rotten ioe having formed and raised the level
of the river at the ford aeveral feet. With the help of a few dfrom the neighbaring homes and eome baulke of timber, the two small
gape in thir, dam were bridged over, and the unladen animals a r d
in mfety ; but so rotten was the ice that even men and unladen d o n k e p
broke through the upper layer in maay plaoes.
Much w I wanted to oontinue up this valley and revisit Uohi, in
order to have a fresh cheok on the longitudes, I wes reluotantly compelled to abandon the project. The reported neoessity of frequently
croeeing the Danga B a ~ hriver during four days was not pleasant ; but
my fnnde were now a t euch a low ebb that the combined peoaniary
resourwe of the caravan were only just sufficient to cover expensee to
Koearab, where I expected a messenger to meet me with more money.
Leaving the valley of the Danga Bash river at Beldir, the rank
was up a narrow twiting and deep valley, whioh rendered i t n-ry
to set up the plane-table very frequently. About halfway u p this
valley, close to a hut and shelter oalled Shoti, the valley is only a few
yards wide, and in one place the traok is supported by a rough soaffolding, so narrow that the ponies' loads had to be oairied across b y m a ,
donkeys orossing in comparative safety with their loade. For eome
hundreds of yarde the ioe in thie gorge, above the plaoe where the
traok ie supported by ecaffolding, waa so slippery, and the gradient
so eteep, that numerous s t e p had to be out before the animals oould
prooeed. Fine snow, which fell all day, rendered enrveying on both
eidee of the Kesin paw (about 12,900 feet, the last paes to be orbefore reaching Koaarab) by no meam pleasant'; but the aseful nnm-h,
or felt rug, held up by a oouple of men, kept the snow off the planetable.
The march over the Kesin paw, on both sides of whioh t h e m is
plenty of p e , having taken much longer than waa expected, owing to
the troubleeome gorge on the south side, we were forced to halt a t t h e
first inhabited houee, the human oocupiers of whioh kindly vacated it
for me, but the other inmates--goats, sheep, eolne fowb, and a donkey
-greatly reaented being evioted, and eeized the Grst opportunity to
retarn. Whenever I went out some of the animale and fowb a t once
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rushed in, and aa the prooees of re-evioting them rPieed so muoh dust
that i t wee impaesible to see aarose the eolitary room, the thought of
keeping them out for good wee abandoned, and the dust weahed down
my throat with aa dirty melted ioe-the only available liquid-aa I
have ewallowed for a very long time.
The next day we reaohed Koeenrb, whenoe the Yarkand river was
once more amended for the laat time, and a bivouaa made a t the most
dietent p h that animab could prooeed to, end the next day Bam Singh
a n d I paaed up to near the mouth of the Danga Bash river, thue oompleting the m e y of the hitherto unknown part of the river known to
the Chinese ae the Jade river, and to othere aa the Reekam, Chiung
Daria, Zarafehan, or Yarkand river.
T h e oharaateristio featurea of the oountry travelled through sinw
leaving Uohi, are numerone very deep and narrow valleye, some oultivated, othere. eo fall of jungle that baggagsanimals often prooeed with
great di5aulty. The intervening ridgee are very high and exaeedingly
precipitous, and are the homee of a few herds of ibex and bnrrhel, while
chicore are numerone in the valleye. Between Noeh Tung and the
Kulan Urgi valley eleven paeses, averaging about 14,000 feet, were
c
d in fourteen marahas.
With the exoeption of a small patoh of kamieh gnree in let. 37' 2' N.,
the valley of the Yarkand river from Surukwat northwards ie destitute
of graes,vegetation being repreeanted by eeveral olumpa of treee, jilgan,
and oheknndo, whioh is largely need for adulterating the tobaooo ohewed
by many nativee.
Animal life is, with the exoeption of a few hardy l i a r & whioh oan
endure the great cold of winter and the fieroe heat of summer, oonepiouous
by its a b n c e ;not even chioore or the oommon sparrow are found in t h b
etony and barren valley bounded by bleak and bare mountains, generally
of the steepeat kind, rising to many thoueands of feet above the river.
In one place where the thicknees of the ice on the river waa meesured,
it wae found to be 12 inohee in mid-stream, and about 20 inohes a few
yards from the bank. The ice waa in many plaoea perfeotly clear, sometimes smooth ae glass, but omasionally ita surf- resembled the ripplee
on the eand after the tide hee readed. I t is only in the depth of winter,
and then only for about six weeka from the beginning of the year, that i t
ie possible to take animals along the valley of the Yarkand river, from
near the west end of Rsskam to the mouth of the Danga Bash river, and
only in an exceptionally severe winter can they prooeed direot to Koserab.
Several ciroular, and es a rule vertiaal, ocrvitiee in the rooks, eometimes 01- to the water's edge, and oocaaionally above the highest floodm a r b attraated attention. The diamebra of these cavitiee varied from
a h t 15 to 24 inohes, the height being sometimee nearly 6 feet. As
a general rule they were neatly drilled, but that such a depth should be
attained waa certainly astonishing.
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The minimum thermometer never regietered any very low
tare, but atill, after sleeping in the open for eleven nighta, the
temperature being only a few degrees above zero Fahrenheit, good
housee and oheery fires were decidedly much appreoiated.
From Koeerab the Zarafshan river was onoe more followed down to
where the Yarkand-Khoten road croeaea it, a short exuuraion ta th
north aide of the Sandal-Karamut Dawans being made from Chnmdi,
in order to execute topographical work whioh had to be a b a n d o n e d
during the previous winter on acoount of illness.
Much oredit is due to Bem Singh, the sub-eurveyor whom the Survey of India very kindly lent me, for carrying on mapping on the m l e
of 6 milee to 1 inch under very trying conditions, which seriody
affected hie health. The initial longitude was determined by trian+
tion h m peake previously fixed, and the closing error waa aecertained
by obeervation near Yerkand, a t a plaoe the longitnde of which m
amved a t in Mamh, 1898, differentially from Trotter's observing-etstion
in the Yangi-Shehr, and waa aheoked by Fn oocultation.
Good ratee for the ohronometer watches were obtained at eight
p h during the short journey, whioh, counting from the time I left 1
Uohi until I reached Yarkand, lseted sixty-six days. The poaitione of
thirty-two plaoea were deoided astronomically, and the longitudes of I
about twenty& camp13 visited in the previous winter were carefully 1
cheoked. AE a general rnle~,latitude waa determined by three mte to
Polark, and five sets to e south etar, a Cinch theodolite being used.
The orainary time obeervatione oodsted of two sets to an east star, and
a similar number to a west star, but when observing for rating pnrpoees,
double the above number of eets were taken. Obeervatione for mag- I
I
netio deviation were alm taken several times.
F m m Yarkand I now went to K u h g u , and while t h e n measured
a bam of about 6 miles for the purpoae of obeerving the mountain
1
deeigneted Kungur " on the lateet map of the Pamire, better knoas C m n ' e map. This mountain is about 23,530 feet, or only 8 7 0 feet
lower than Muz Tagh Ata, and, being almost exactly in line with t h e
latter,e8ectually prevents it from being meen from Kashgar.
The absenoe of an escort for the British representative e t Kaahgar,
Mr. Q. Macartmy, and his very strange offiuial designation, which ia
fmr from being understood by the Chinese and othere, impreeeed me
very strongly as showing great neglect on the part of whoever is reeponsible for it. I feel very confident that, although Mr. Macartney at
a l l times willingly did whatever he could for me in every way, it
solely owing to this most apparent want of official support from his
mperiore that his remonstranoes about the treatment I experiend
from the Chinese w e n ignored, and the promises made to him by the
Teotai apeedily broken. Owing to the opposition of the Chinese, chiefly
of the Taotai, end their refusal to afford me due protection while

1
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travelling in territory which, they repeatedly told me, is in their
immediate juridotion, I was put to oonaiderable extra expenee. It
waa mlely owing to the quite unneceesary haarbhip and expoenre
undergone during my seoond visit to the Poln gorge in June, 1899, that
one of my men wae killed, my journey oonsiderably curtailed, and my
own health ao muoh affeoted that I wee laid up in hospital in Simla for
two month from rheumatism, eto., from whioh I have not yet recovered.
Soon after our peeeage through the Polu gorge with comparatively
few a d t i e e , a few men who were sent by the Amban of Kiria to
deetroy the tmk-a very easy teeg-by whioh we -me, in order to
prevent me from returning to Turkestan, overtook us while they were
en route to reoall a temporary post whioh had been established at
Akm-a positive proof that the latter place is undoubtedly in Chinese
territory.
At the time oamp 110 was reaohed there wee not the slightest improvement in the health of Barn Singh, the mb-eurveyor, who was quite
unable to do any work; and ae my own health wae far from good, I
moet reluctantly decided to go to Ladak, now the only route by which
we could leave Tibet. The direation taken was more or leee the same
aa that by which we oame from the Lanalc La in 1896. Neverthelees,
none of the Arguns who hed m m p a n i e d me in 1896 were at all
certain of the route, so I guided the caravan baok to the Lanak LB,and
without having any neceeeity to refer to the map. Leh was reaohed on
July 21, and ae eoon as the animala, whioh i t had taken me a long time
to oollect, were diapoeed of, a move wae m d e to Srinagar, and thence
to Simla, where I remained for two months in the Ripon hoepital.
Before oonoludiag this, I fear, far too long paper, I should like to
take the opportunity of expreeeing my heartfelt thanks to Colonel St.
G. C. Qore, B.E., Surveyor-General of India, for the very great aseiatonce EO freely given to me at all timea, not only by himeelf offidally
and privately, but by all the officere and offioiala of the Trigonometricel
Branoh of the Survey Department at Dehra Dun. Colonel Qow rendered
invaluable aid by very kindly lending me the services of, in all,
three sub-mrveyora, to whom a very large share of credit is due for
their skill, patience, and energy, often under moat trying oonditione.
I shell alwaye feel moet grateful for thin aid, and for the very great
courteey and aasietanoe given to me by this department of the Indian
Gvernrnent, whioh, I believe, wee ss muoh as the regulatione allowed.
I ehould also like to tender my sinoert, thanka to the many other people
who sseieted me, eepecially to the Council of the Royal G e o p p h i ~ d
h i e t y , Major a. Chenevix Trenoh, Mr. G. Maoartney, c.I.E., Captain
8. H. MaoMahon, C.S.I., c.I.E., and Major W. R Yeildiug, C.I.L. D.W.
'

Before the reeding of the paper, the ~ L B I D E N Tsaid : We have this evening to
h~pra p e p on a previously unknown pert of Central Aeia from Captain Deaey,
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and when I tell you that within the k t few y e u s he has oorrectly IWV@
40,000 BQMM miles of new oountrg, you will agree thst he ought to d m s
cordial greeting from a meeting of geographers.
After the reading of the paper, the following d i d o n took phce :Sir THOMASHOLDICE: It haa given me very great pleasure &night to weloome
Captain Dessy back here again, and to hear what he has to my of hir remuhble
adventure. I t is remarkable for more rersone than one, but chiefly for the areful
attention he p i d to scientific methods and to the ffiientiflo rqnirementa of
m,
expedition, so that he baa made, as it wem, almost a new depuhve in .ma-,
I might nay, non-profissional exploration. Other offioera before Captain Deasy have
taken the trouble to acquaint themselvcm with all that preview travellm have
done in the fielde of work to which they have gone, others alm have taken core to
secure the data neceawy for their work, but few, and indeed I don't think any,
have chosen such an exceedingly M o u l t ground for their experimenb. Basing hir
work on the Pamir Surveys of 1895, Captain Deasy ban shown ns on08 egsin, if it
were neceswy, that it is p i b l e to carry a triangulation urrosa the most d q e r r t e l y
difficult mombinone country, if only a man has energy enough for the incensmt
hard wort of mountpineering, and abiity enough, ooupled with that intuition which
enables him to recoguiee in a vast sea of mountainr, t h m partic& pointa to
which he hae to make his observations. Difficulties like these are quite enough
to stagger even a very experienced surveyor. However, Captain De.eay has
willingly given up all the poeeibledelighta of shikar and the plwnres of unhampered
travel to encritioe himnelf oonscientiouely to tbe cruse of scientific geography.
Colonel Gare, the Surveyor-Qeneral of India, haa told me that over ell that extent
of country which he has described, over 40,000 aquare miles, the scheme works out
correctly, and more then this it ie impodble for any man to effect. There is one
point whioh is of peculiar intereet to me, and that is the determination of the
altitude of that great peak Muetagh-Ata, the great snow-mountain that Sven
Hedin unsuwesefdly endeavoured to m u d . He got very near the top, but Wed
to reach the snmmit. While we were in the Pamire, it wan never clear enough for
us to be positively certrin whether we had taken obeervatiom of the highest point
of that mountain, but Captain Deosy's work aete the queetion at reet, and we know
for oertain that Muztagh-Ata ie so far the highest point fixed north of the
Himalayas, and it muat remain at present king of the mountaim of the transHimalayan country.
There is another a s p a t of the queetion, which one cannot go very much into in
this place, and that is the political advantagen which may arise from Captain
Dtrrrey'e work. At the close of the Pamir Boundary Cornmimion there woe still a
region in whioh international intereats might be regarded as in a nebulous wndition, to the east of the Pamirs, and as the time will oertainly come when thean
questions will have to be eettled, it must be of enormous advantage to the Gaveroment to be able to act on a basis of something like certain geography instead of
making agreements based on geographical guesswork.
There is no doubt others, beside myself, will have wmething to my about bls
moat internsting work. I will only Ray, from a surveyor'e point of view, I ooneider
the work done one of the most important contributions to scientific geography in
Asia that we have had of late years.
Captain ~ X N I O N: The very modestly written paper to which we have jnet had
the pleasure of listening, describee in a very compreeeed way Captain Deney's
wandering8 during the space of two years in one of the most inhospitable regions of
the world. I t has been very interesting, but I think we must agree that, oonsidering the distance covered and the time epent in almost continuous travelling, it has
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been all too short. I hope he may later d o r d ua an opportunity of reading an
account of his tmvels in an amplified form.
T h e point about Captain Deaay's work which will, I think, speaially appeal to
t h e Fellows of this Society, in the thoroughnew with which he explored the
country he selected for hia travels; unlike m y travellers, who take a k i n e
through a more or leee 1~~1eixplored
oountry to the plaoe they hare &I before themeelvee aa a goal, and then umply hurry back to England to tell people what they
have done, Captain Derey not only explored but dentiBorlly mapped the whole of
the district he travelled over, l i i i n g it up with the triangulation syrtem of Bridsh
India, so that there now remainn little or nothing to be learnt about this o m t r y
from a geogmphioal point of view.
There ie one remark of Captain Deasy'r abont which I should like to my a few
a hope that the statua of the Britirh repreem*
wordti. Tbh is where he exptive a t K u h g a r will be mi& by furnishing him with m eeoort premmably of
British-Indian troop. I gather that he would also be glad to see the establiishment
of what may be called a sphere of Britirh influence in Chinese-Turke4stan. I csnnot
tnyeelf agree thst the large expenditure involved woald be in any way juetified or
followed b y oorreepooding advantages. Mr. M.cartney's dnticm in h h g w are, like
my own in Leh, mainly aonnected with the trade between British Indii and Central
Asia Though at one time then, were hopes that t h i trade would attain oonniderable
proportions, i t is now quite clear thst these hopes will never be fulfilled ; the trade
ie declining year by year, and the c a w of the decline are such an seem to admit of
no remedy. Tbe reasone of thedeoline are Rnseian competition foe(ered by b o m b
and the near approach of Bueaian milways. It is also due to taxation imposed by
the Government of India on the importation of the hemp drug known w cham,
which has been the staple export from Chinese Tnrkestan to India Thir drug
is extremely injnriow to those addicted to its use,and the action of the Oovernment
of India in thin matter cannot be ooneidered w other than wise and beneficial.
In spite of the hopelessnew of the trek, very strenuoue &orto are, of c o r n ,
being made by the Resident in Kaehmir to promote this trade by every legitimate
mans, but, as I said before, no great measure of euoceee can be hoped for.
From a politicnl point of view, I must say I ree no object in t y i n g to create a
British ephere of influence in Chinese Tnrkestan. B d e r states are all right in
their place, but five years' reaideurn in the Himalayas at Qiigit, a t Chitral, and at
Leh, has convinoed me that none is needed here, and that nature's formidable
barriers an, themselves ample protection to India on the north. If doubt still
lingem in any one's mind on this point, it should be dispelled by the lessone of the
preaent war. As a matter of fact, so hr h m British prestige being on the wane
in Chinwe Tnrkestan, it was never higher than it is now. I lately received a
letter from Mr. Phelps, who has gone to shoot big game in the l'ian-ehan mountaim.
A h r daribing the enthusiasm with which he and his fellow-traveller were
received in Yarkand, all the merchants of the place turning out to escort them
into the city, he mys, "We oould not help feeling proud of being Englishmen."
I do not think this looks as if British prestige is on the wane. Nor is it.
Although in my opinion a moribund trade cannot be built up, I believe there is
a far more hopeful field for energetic commercial action open to us in Tibet. Thin
a n t r y is as a market, to all intents and purposes, of virgin mil. I t is aa much
Outside the Russian sphere of influence as Chinese Turkeetan is outside our sphere.
commercial capabilities are, I believe, greater than has hitherto been euepeoted,
though one traveller, Captain Bower, in his book, dwells a t some length on the
magoihnt proepeot whiEh would be open to Indian tea-growers, if the prohibition
winat the import of the Indian leaf were to be removed.
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The commercial invasion of Tibet is not by any mean0 so outmde the uphere
of praotical politice ra is generally believed. h t autumn I vidted the torn c i
Rudok. I believe I was the 6mt Englishman to do so, and w h i t there had mnne
long talks with the governor of the pleoe, a by no meam unintelligent LhvrP
official. Though he had perforce, for hi own d e t y , to maintain a hoetile a d
ineooncileahle attitude, be had no real antipathy to Europeans, while the o o m m ~ ~
people, who are born tradere, were delighted to see me, and considered t h e advent
of an Indian official in their midst as the commencement of a new era of prospdty
for them.
The generally hoebile attitude of Tibetaw to Enropeana is entirely due to thc
efforta and orders of the Lhaaan priesthood, who fear for their eupremsopif Britid
inhence were once felt in Tibet. No one who hae m y knowledge of thLB ex-ordinary organhation can doubt that thin would be a m a l t much to be M m d , in
the intereota of thoee cruahed beneath the tyrrrnny of the moneaeries.
Even the oppoeition of this priestly olaee in, I believe, by no m e a u w i n s u p
able an h generally irmrgined, and I feel eure that if s t s d y preaann, in brought ta
bear upon them in the numerow wap poesible, the closed doors of Tibet rill
soon begin to turn on their hinges. I fear I have strayed somewhat from the
realm of pure geography, and must conclude, but in doing m mest express a hap
that Captain Deasy will again h d hia way out Each, and will then turn his attention
to the exploration of mme of the unknown repiom of thin county.
D Tho~ :
Holdich hoe given ue a very clear idea of t h e
The P ~ E ~ I Sir
value of Captain Deasy's rcientific work during hie explontione. It in now thirty
years dnoe we began to reoeive g e o g r a p h i amounts of these regions, then called
the dominions of the Usbeg, or G h d e , from Mr. Hayward and Mr. Shaw, ad
since that time we have had the accounts of a great number of travellere in thii
region. I t in therefore very high praise, but most deserved praiaa, to m y thrl
Captain Deoeysr work, certainly an regard8 the resolution and determinuion he b
shown, and the value of his scientific work, can be compared with and ie equally
M good a~ that of previous travellers-I say it in saying a great deal when rmmg
those previoes travellers are ench men an Younghuebend m d Littledde.
I t WM only by the aid of his photographa that we conld form even a molt
d i n t idea of the difficultieeof what he calle roads, that look much more like wrlb
with fiiee orawling up them than roads suited for the pesssge of y.ke md mPla
But nothing seeme to have etopped him in hb determination to explore the upper
valley of the YarLand ; and we must all congratulate him moat eincarely on the
rucoeae of his moet difficult expedition. I n moving a vote of thanks to Captain
Dersy, I think we must include, not only his moet intereating paper, but also his
kindnees in showing UE thew clear and excellent photographe, and also, I think, for
the pains he hPe taken that h i delivery
~
ehould be so clear and dintinct.
N o n ON TEE MAP.-ThL map is a reduction from aheeta 1 and 2 of '' Map of
portion of Tibet explored by Captain H. H. P. Deaey, 16th Lancera, in 1896," rod
of aheeb 1to 5 inclueive of "Map of Portione of Watern China and Tibet, sx.
plored by Captain H. H. P. Deeey in 1897-98-99," which were pubhhed nnda
the direation of Colonel St. G. C. Gore, R.E., Surveyor-General of Indh. Thee
aheeta were compiled in the Trigonometrical Branch Office, Dehra Dun, by J. Eoded,
Eq., x.A., Superintendent Survey of India, from the original moor& of Captain
Deaep 's exploration.
The longitudes on the eastern prtiooa of this map are based on the following
pointa of the &eat Trigonometrical Survey of India, viz. Tartary N a 1 p d ,
Tartery No. 2 peak, W g t z a Lake No. 1 Peak, and Kiun (Kwen) Lun No. 2 pgt,
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and on the weatern portion they are baeed on Pamir 5 h and Taghdumbaah h of
the Pamir triangulation. The longitudes were extanded am far as poeeible by triangulation, and when thia waa no longer feaeible chronometric valuea were employed ;
they are referable to the Greenwich meridian, taking that of Madras Obserpatory
80' li' 21" E., and they require a correction of -2' 34" to make them accord with
the most. reoent value of that obeervatory, viz. 80' 14' 47" E. The latitudes
employed throughout were astronomically determined.
The heights in the eastern portion of thia map are based on the fundamental
height of Cgmp 3 of 1896, whioh wrrs obtained from a eeriee of obeervatione with
a mercurial barometer at various camps,the relative heighb of which had been
determined by triangulation. The obeervations were oomputed differentially from
Leh by means of dmulteneou obeervations m r d e d there. In the weatern portion
they are b a d on the heighte of the Pamir Triangulation. A six-inch -transit
theodolite was invhrhbly employed.

AN OROGRAPHIC MAP OF AFGHANISTAN AND
BALUCHISTAN.*
By Cblonel Sir T. H. HOLDIOH, K.OJ.E., C.B.
Tim orographio map of Afghanistan and Baluohistan whioh is p u b h h e d
in thia number of the Journal is deeigned to illustrate, on a sntficiently
small male to be readily appreciable, the main struotural charaoteriatice
of that part of deis which liee to the west of the central Tibetan and
Pamir plateaus, and the general analogy whioh exista in the oonstruotion
of the two areae. To illustrate this structural relatiomhip more fully,
I will refer shortly to the views held by those modem geographere who
have had the beet opportunities of examining the mountein m a w e to
the north of India, on the subjeot of the Himalayan conformation. Theee
views a r e well epitomized i n the articles on Asia " and the " Himalaya,"
oontributed by Sir R. Straohey to the 'Encyolopmdia Britannioa.'
Although these articlea were written many years ago, the reeearohes of
such recent observere as Godwin-Austen, Lydekker, Griesbaoh, Oldfield,
and Tenner have adduoed nothing whioh greatly modifies or affeota the
opinions therein expreeeed. Sir R. Strachey points out that " t h e
Himalaya, with ite prolongation we& of the Indue, constitutes i n reality
the broad mountainous slope whioh deecends from the southern border
of the great Tibetan tableland to the lower levels of Hindustan and
the plains of the Caspian ; and that a somewhat similar mountain faoe,
descending from the northern edge of the tableland, leads to another
great plain on the north, extending far to the eastward, to the northern
bordera of China. Towards ita north-west territory this great system
is oonneoted with other monntaim--on the south with those of
Afghanistan, of which the Hindu Kush ie the orest, ocoupying a breadth
of about 250 mileu between Peshawar and Kunduz ; . nor oan any of
the numerous mountain ranges whioh constitute this great elevated
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